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C IT IZ E N S
N E W S

NO B̂EER
ATFROe
The Department of Alcoholic Beverage 

Control of the State of California uhose 
record of corruption and bribery la only 
slightly worse than their record of bi
gotry has decided that the existence of 
the Jump In Frog Is detrimental to 'good 
morals and has removed their license. 
(See Page 11)
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WHAT HAPPÌNEO AT THE HAIGHT
is closed, 
from the

Well the Joint 
but let's take It 
top... “ '

Bernle and Tony blew into 
town from Hollywood with a
six months lease on tjiis— l,__[.program was
500 seat theater In ^rapid
ly deteriorating neighborhood 
shopping district...

They proceeded to decorate
the place and clean it up. In' barrasslng to the originators

Bobby Baker’ŝ Friends Vote
The brash young men who 

did hot understand the dif
ference between publicity and 
notoriety arranged for radio 
time on KMPX-FM. The first 

cut off the air 
when the word 'gay' was men
tioned. In the meantime some 
letters and phone calls were 
received that would be em-

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS 
has passed a bill by a roll-call vote of 301 to 81 prohib
iting the Mattachlne Society of Washington, D.C. from get
ting a fund raising permit.

the meantime they contacted a 
number of frlendl^^'Qewspaper 
reporters who were starving 
for news between the Republi
can and the Democratic Con
ventions and arranged for a 
few publicity stunts...

They then contacted this 
paper and arranged for Bn ad- 
vertisment. Some we 11 •
wishers suggesteinihat they 
contact another~l^blisher in 
the field who had contemplat- 
led the publication of a news
paper. This they did...

There was no end of per
sonality clashes with the re
sult that some ill-advised 
words were exchanged on both 
sides...

One other organization got 
in on the act with consider
able talk but approaches by 
their members amounted to but 
very little other than* Injur 
ed egos on both sides...

Then the Halght-Ashbury 
Neighborhood Improvement As
sociation got Into the act. A 
large number of the Comniunlty 
were Surprized to find our 
organizations wclrklng with ^  
group of people.Jwho have been 
consistently antagonistic to 
'̂ he r mere presence...

The bill. Introduced by a 
East Texas Representative, 
John Dowdy (Democrat),states 
that before an organization 
can secure such a permit It 
must convince the commission
ers of the District that such

If they were made public. We 
were surprised to find that 
some <£ the most vocal advo
cates of free speech are a 
little on the conservative 
side when they do not agree 
with the speaker...

Charges of Cosa Nostra and 
"The Mob" were flying back 
and forth among "The Sky 
Falling" alarmists...

The editor of the Citizens 
News has some old-time con
nections with people In the 
know In Chicago and New Or
leans and asked them to look 
Into the background of these 
people...

One Informant, an old-time 
hood said, "What-a-the hell, 
you-a know we-a donna wanna 
Ina tha theat' businezz.Alla 
I kina find Is thata these a 
boys are short-a cash..."

By this time chat much was 
apparent because checks had 
started bouncing like a good 
grade of latex...

In a meeting where the ed
itor was present some of the 
misunderstandings about these 
boys were aired. Without any 
disclosure of certain knoW' 
lege to the contrary, the 

(Continued on Page 10)

a fund raising wou M  "benefit 
or assist in promoting Che 
public health and welfare and 
would not effect morals of 
the District."

Rep. Abraham MulCer (demo-' 
crat,New York), one of nine 
District Committee members 
who filed minority views on 
the bill pointed out that 
the Mattachlne Society would 
not be effected by the leg
islation in that the Society 
was not seeking Co solicit 
over $1500. Testimony has 
revealed that Che group has 
less than 30 members and Is 
raising no more Chan $200 a 
year and that only organiza
tions raising over $1500 need 
permits.

Rep. William Ryan, (Demo., 
N.Y.) asked, "Aré we going to 
make Che Connilssloners judges 
of public morals?" He said 
the bill was "clearly uncon
stitutional."

Rep. M.G. (Gene) Snyder 
(Republican.,Ky) tossed Rep 
Ryan a curve. "Does the gen
tleman from New York condone 
what Che Mattachlne Society 
Is doing?", he asked.

"The Mattachlne Society Is 
not before the House," Rep 
Ryan replied.

"Will the gentleman-say 
that he does not condone It?" 
Rep Snyder persisted.

Rep. Ryan didn't reply,but 
Rep. Multer said Chat all 
those who signed the minority 
report do not condone Matca- 
chlne activities nor do the 
Commissioners.

The Supreme Court,he said, 
has ruled in case after case 
that you cannot transform Che 
Issuance of a certificate of 
registration Into discretion
ary power-̂ -

The bill now goes to the 
Senate District Comnittee
where no further action Is
anticipated.

The Citizens News has ask
ed for the record of the roll 
call vote so chat persons all 
over the country may be fam
iliar with the way their 
chosen representatives voted.

Honolulu:
CRIME WAVE

Three young Halawa broth
ers were recently arrested 
for selling bead-iels to Che 
tourists on the Old Pall Road 
near Klmo Drive.

The boys - aged 17,14,an^.
11-were chafgda'wtiti’̂U'ihnli« 
delinquency as minors engaged 
In 'street sales without per 
mlts. They told the police 
t4>elr father was unemployed.



nese Girls ’ Are Brothers

H i»' b r s t t e n ,  F uk n no m ka an d  Haakj^nosuke.

1

r

— On the stage of the Hono
lulu International Center's 
Concert Hall, they look like 
two pretty Japanese girls 
gracefully portraying kuchos 
(small butterflies) in their 

,"Renjishi" Kabuki dance.
But when you s ^  them 

-off stage and minus the or
nate wigs, beautiful kimonos 
and chalk-white makeup,~ you 
are amazed to find they' re 
a couple of grinning high 
^hopt boys who like to play 
basebhll,swim and practice 
Ju'do. ^

Fukunoske, 18,and Hashin- 
osuke Kawamure, only 16, are 
already skilled "oyama" (fe
male impersonators)^They're 
the sons of Utaemon Naka
mura, Japan's outstanding 
Kabuki "oyama."

The boys have been with 
the Crand Kabuki troup for 
eight years and still have a 
long apprenticeship ahead. 
They won't be considered as 
full-fledged Kabuki artists 
until they're 30. They're 
the sixth generation of Ka
buki players.

During their apprentice
ship, they must learn all the 
Kabuki arts - the songs, the 
dancing;’'the acting, and must 
be able to play the shamlsen 
and other Instrumenta.

Their rigorous training 
schedule leaves little time 
for sports or recreation. Be
sides their Kabuki training

and performances, both must 
CO go high school when in Tp. 
kyo.

Kabuki is their Tife,tho, 
and the brothers say their 
biggest ambitioh is fo reach 
stardom. ,

As is the case with the 
children of Kabuki families, 
they just naturally Joined a 
troupe and were trained - in 
dancing by their father.

Other masters are training 
them in dramatics, singing, 
and instrument playing.

Three years ago, they went 
to Russia with the troupe for 
a series of performances in 
Leningrad and Moscow, but nor 
mally they don't travel much 
except during the annual ex
change of performers between 
the Tokyo and the Osaka Ka
buki groups.

When interviewed, the two 
young performers were com
fortably garbed in cotton 
"kurogo," the off-stage uni
form of the Kabuki actor.

The kurogo is a black or 
dark blue'long-sleeved gar
ment with breeches and tight 
leggins ending in tabls. Its 
object is to make the wearer 
as inconspicuous as possible, 
covering even the backs of 
the hands.

If needed on stage during 
a perfortnahcc, tb''hetp with 
a costume or setting change, 
the kurogo-garbed actor dons 
a black hood-like mask,stays

in the-shadows of the stage, BToshlyukl Kawamura. TheTi 
as he does, the Job. ffather's real name is Jujio

Kawamura.The difference in their 
father's last name and theirs 
is easily cleared up. _  

Their names are meiely 
stage names, they said.Their 
real names are Toyohide and

After the third generation 
in Kabuki,. an actor assumes a 
name with greater prestige, 
and certain naiiies are associ
ated with Kabuki families.k M N O U N C I N G  TH E
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LOW CRIME RATE IS PROVABLE
The Citizens News has been bombarded with stories from______ _______

all over ^ e  United-States wherein homosexuals are accused___ ...-r, . , , ---- ---- - -‘-'“■..oc.iiuai.!» are accuseo
of comnltting a high percentage of the crimes in the Unit
ed States.

In Florida recently homosexuals have been accused re
peatedly of causing everything from the disaster at the 

increase in the boll weavll in Georgia 
On Monday July 20th, 1964, the Federal Bureau of InvLt 

igatlon Issued a booklet of 170 pages as a compilation of 
statistics regarding "Crime in the United States."

Nowhere in these 170 pages 
does the word 'homosexual'

cocic arugs toaroitui 
benzedrlnes, etc.)

appear.
R e g W d ^ g  murder the book 

says:
"Nationally in 1f963, 31 % 

of the willful killings oc
curred within a family unit 
and 511. resulted from alter
cations outside the family 
but usually among acquaintWWW aulUllg acquainc* wsia.w va.
ances. Of the 8 ,5 0 0  k i l l i n g s  *'®re otherwise acq uain ted ...  
In 1 QAi 1 19 V. im n . . .  "primari Iv because nf chein 1963; 12 % or almost 1100 
could be identified as fel
ony murder; i.e.,the victim 
was killed by a robber, sex 
offender or other.felon."...

Of the 31% "inside the 
family unit" spouse killing 
spouse accounted for 53%; 
Parents killing children,
17 percent; Children killing 
parents 6 percent. Murder 
among other family relatives 
accounted for 24%. In kill
ings outside the family unit, 
lovers' quarrels accounted 
for 17%, drinking situtations 
14%, quarrels over money 5% 
and revenge 4%.

Thus we cannot, say that 
homosexuals accounted very 
heavily in the murder picture 
since only 12% of the total 
could be blamed 6n sex of-
CITY
(Listed in 
order of 
crime rate)

OFFENSES 
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Los Angeles -
Miami
Chicâgo
Denver
Houston
San Francisco
Newark
Detroit
Atlanta
St. Louis
Kansas City
New York
Washington, D,
Baltimore
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Seattle
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Philadelphia
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Cincinnati
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Cleveland
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780

6'
8
5
?
11
1

12
13
21
?

4
7
?
15
2

20
17
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fenders (both hetero and 
homosexual) and robbery.

In the case of aggravated 
assault Mr. Hoover said,"Past 
surveys have shown that this 
crime is similar to murder in 
that about 2/3 of the of
fenses involved persons with
in the same family unit or

SEX OFFENSES
It is a unprovable, yet 

foregoneconclusion that homo
sexuals gravitate to the big 
cities of the United States. 
Yet in sex offenses not in
cluding prostitution and com
mercialized vice such as gam
bling, the 53 largest cities 
of the United States with a, 
total population of 37,840, 
000 the rate per 100,000 of 
persons Involved was 76.5; 
While in 74 cities of popul
ation from 250,000 to 100, 
000 the rate per 100,000 was 
86.3 an increase of 10% in

'primarily because of the 
relationship between the as
sailant and the victim there 
is comparatively little pro
secution for this offense... 
only 27% were found guilty as 
charged." ' ^

RAPE
"Thesjq were 16,400 forci

ble rape offenses reported in 
1963"...It goes without say
ing that homosexuals did not 
figure in these cases.

ROBBERY
No statistics were given 

in this case that would lend 
any light to the sex status 
of the individuals committing 
the offenses. However the 
largest number of offenses, 
by far were committed by per
sons 15 to 19 and 20 to 24 
years old.

BURGLARY
The overwhelming number of 

cases of burglary were com
mitted by persons from 10 to
14 and 15 to 19 years of age.

AUTO HIEFT
66% of the thefts of auto-

2ymobiles were comnltted by per
sons from 10 to 19 years 
age.

NARCOTICS
The West Coast has long 

had the reputation for being 
the center of the homosexual 
and narcotic traffic. Yet 
this report shows that the 
western states has the low- 
est percentage of arrests 

’ for heroin,cocaine, etc. It 
has the highest rate for ar
rests for the non-hablt-form- 
Ing marijuana; and is surpas
sed by the Northeastern and 
the South for other non-nar-

PAGE 3
cities where homosexuals are
not very much in evidence.

In age groups almost one 
third of all sex offenses. 
were committed by persons 18 
years of age or under. Yet
there is constant talk of
protecting the 'teenagers' 
against the homosexuals.
NO CONNECTION

Try as we may we can find 
no connection with homosex- 
als and crime.

Homosexuality is evident- 
so unimportant a factor in 
the natlona'l-'picture that the 
Federal Bureau of Investlga- 
tio^.,^oes not consider it of 
any mod»nt, since the report 
does not mention it in any 
way whatsoever.
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HOUSTON
In Che Bayou Clty>Houston, 

Texas-one of Che mosC fabul
ous lounges «ever,has made Ics 
debuc. The Red Room,by name, 
1C Is owned and operaCed by 
one of our mosC respecCed and 
loved clClzens. IC Is plush, 
plush. As you enCer Che door- 
you know ChaC you have come 
InCo a place designed wlch 
Che comforC of Che cusComer 
In mind.

Offering a double bar Co i 
drinking crowd, Che Red Room 
has enjoyed a good business 
since Ic opened Ics doors In 
May. Wlch Che candy-sCrlpe 
red and whlCe Cles and panes 
of Che barCenders Che place 
jusC seems Co roll ouC Ctw 
red carpeC for each and all 
Che cusComers.
°°°Then on June lOch anocher 
place made a bid for (he besc 
cusCoffiers In Cown. The Euro 
piean Lounge on Leeland. Ac 

'“ihls same locaClon for many

ON THE AIR ATHENEUM REVIEW
THE ATHENEUM REVIEV

years was locaCed The LlCCle 
Lounge. Always one of che 

"tnosC friendly apoLs In Hous- 
Con, Che new place has bar
Cenders who almosc sparkle a
welcome,._____________ _______
°“°Scill anocher new place Is 
In che currenc scene-The Car
nival Room aC 2472 Bolsover, 
opera'Ced by Bill and Bonnie. 
°°°The Surf has compleCed Ics 
revamping and Is a popular 
hangouC.
“““Offering cdnClnubus encer 
CalnmenC In Che form of Lll' 
Mlki^aC Che Hammond wltfh sev- 
eral cusComers always ready 
Co Cake Co Che keyboard Is 
The ShowboaC. There Chey 
have continuous sessions of 
'whomplng 1C up'. .The Sing- 
jng Mernuild lays Chem Ip Che 
floor (only flguraClvely,my 
dear) wlch her rendlclon of

Guy Scralc, EdlCor of Che 
Citizens News was a guest of 
Spectrum 74, KCBS, on the 
19th of August. This Is a 
question and answer program 
beamed-because ot the after- 
noon hours- to the housewife

ed would require a volume 
answer, but they were not 
all,Intolerant.

Each of the questions ask
to
aC

The Atheneum Society of 
America, Inc.,Box 2278, In 
Miami, Florida h^' publish
ed the first copy of The 
Atheneum Review, This has 
more than a passing Inter
est to persons Interested In 
the personal freedom field 
because It Is the first such 
publication from south of 
the Mason-Dlxon line.

This publication Is ' not 
a masterpiece of printing or 
of layout but Is factual and 
does not pull any punches.

In an article, "The Legal 
Guardians of Injustice", the 
editor clearly points out an 
old truth: Injustice and bi
gotry florlsh because It 
Is profitable to politicians 
and law enforcement officers.

Altho the views of the CN 
differ somewhat from that of 
the Atheneum Review, It___Is.

KAUENY SPEAKS
Dr. Franklin E, Kameny, 

president of the Washington 
MattaA^ne Society, addressed 
the New York Mattachlne at a 
celebration of the 100th such 
meeting \

"Of particular Interest to 
our audience was Dr. Kameny's 
stand regarding the "matter 
of the origins of homosexual
ity, and the possibility of 
re-orlentatlon to heterosex
uality. While as a person 
dealing In all aspects of 
homosexuality, I find these 
questions are of some passing 
Interest —  from the. view
point of civil liberties and 
social rights, these ques
tions Interest me not at all.

"I do not see the NAACP 
and CORE worrying about which 
chromosome ^nd gene produces 
a black skin, or about the 
possibility of bleaching a 
Negro. I do not see any 
great Interest on the part of 
B'nai B'rith-Anti-Defamation

of vital importance that all 
views be expressed, this Is

"Light and Gay" (In Hermann 
Park) to the tune of "Night 
and Day".
“““The Off Main (Which really 
is off Main Street on Bell-) 
has changed itjs entertainment 
for "the pleasure of your 
company" and continues to be 
ij)ne of the best places to go 
In Harris County,
“““With all the new placed In 
the field and the changes in 
entertainment, Houston is so 
busy trying to catch the . new- 
scene that the''^stomers are 
on a merry-go-roUnd.

particularHy notlcable 
regards to articles written 
by Mr. Pennekamp of the Miami 
Herald. — —

In order to subscribe to 
The Atheneum Review, merely 
send $5.00 plus a statement 
that you are over 21 years of 
age to the above address.

A MARKET SURVEY- ■ ■
12.000.000 HOMOSEXUALS WILL EARN .AND SPEND $49.236,000.000 
(Forty nine billion, two hundred and thirty- six million 
dollars) this THIS YEAR. HERE IS HOW IT WILL BE SPENT:

V'

League in the possibility of 
solving anti-semitism by con-

ITEM

FOOD 
TOBACCO 
ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES 
HOUSING

verting Jews to Christians.
"In all .these minority 

groups, we are Interested In 
obtaining rights for our re^ 
spective minorities AS Jews, 
AS Negroes, and AS HOMOSEX
UALS. Why we arq,Njgroes, 
Jews or Homosexuals *" 
ly irrelevant."

1»

24.3 $1.8  -

2.7
-20.6
15.4

’is total-

Lavender LexiconA Dictionary 
ofTerms and Phrases

~  -- $ 2 .0 0 .STRAIT 471 Aiinna SF.
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RtOMAN’S
MESSAGE SERVICE

A CLEARING HOUSE FOR GOODS A SERVICES
iiKurq- Motion Picture and TV, Ball Bondsmen, Body Guards, Chaffeurs, Cross Count-ry Information, Dentists, Dinner 
Towitatlons Dinner Guests, Employers, Employees, Film Developing, Food Caterers, Hair Stylist« Interior Decorators 
I^teresting’piaces, Language Instruction, Legal Aid, Models (Physique), Models (Fashion), telling and re- '
mailing. Party Invitations, Party Guests, Physique Photos, Personal Secretary Services, Sketch Artists, Traveling
Companions*

SAN FRANCISCO • YU6-5433 LOS ANGELES • 0L6-9068V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CLOTHING 
PERSONAL 
NEEDS —  

MEDICAL 
RECREATION 
MISC
TRANSPORTA
TION 
READING AND 
EDUCATION 3.0

DOLLARS

11.964.348.000 
—  886,246,000
1.329.372.000

10.093.380.000
7.582.344.000

BAY AREA
DOLLARS

PER YEAR 
INDIVIDUAL

$239,286,000
17,724,960

26,583,440
204,867,600
151,646,880

$997.
73.

110.
84
631.

4.9
4.6
6.5
5.0

2.412.564.000
2.264.856.000 
5,200^40,000
2.461.800.000

11.3 5,563,688,000
1,477,080,000

48,251,280 201.
45,296,720 188.
64,002,800* ^ 266.
49,227,600 205.
111,273,760 463.

29,541,600 123.

f Int

The homosexual presents a very large economic puzzle to 
the merchants aAd dispensers of services In the country* It 
was only quite recently that very much thought was given to 
this fantastically large market* Even at this writing we 
find that only a small percentaec of the supplisrs are 
concemea with this market, primarily because no economic 
surveys have been made to determine the needs and desires, 
plus the ability to pay*

This survey, made by the Editor of the Citizens News is 
the first such ever to be attempted. The Editor was form
erly employed as sales researcher^and assistant sales man
ager of one of the largest building materials suppliers in 
the United States* The percentage figures of spending and 
Income are taken both from actual surveys and from bullet
ins of the Department of Commerce and the Department of 
Labor Statistics. None of the governmental documents refer 
to homosexuals as such and are used only for checking on 
the figures for this Independent survey.

The homosexual has very few ^a'racteristlcs but some in 
formation Is available merely by observation. Other Infor
mation is secured by comparing statistics:

1. Only one out of four homosexuals Is, or ever has 
been married. This is to be compared with the national 
figure of about 90%.

2. The female homosexual accounts for almost 70% of 
the married homosexuals. That is: 75%^o£- the homosexuals
never marry; of the 25% that do marry,//O out of 100 will 
be women./liere Is absolutely nothing that can be said that will 
apply to all homosexuals except that they either have, are 
will, or want to engage In homoerotlc practices. Every
thing else must be prefaced with the phrase, ."Moat or many 
homosexuals,.." This la not used In this survey but Is to 
be Implied In everything said herelni^

FOOD $11,964,348,000
We can find no appreciable difference between the eating 

habits of the homosexual unless it be that since so many « 
either live alone or share with other adults their living 
quarters, there la a alight tendancy to spend a little more' 
on the evening meal but this Is not significant. Eating 
out in restaurants la also a factor in that sociability Is 
achieved thereby whereas the family must of necessity for 
the sake of the children (and the pocketbook) eat aihome.

TOBACCO $886, 246,000
We find no difference In the tobacco habits of the homo

sexual unless It is the number who do not smoke. Personal 
care is Important to the homosexual and a large number do



i^ost merchants and manufacturers are unaware of this 
fantastic heretofore untapped potential'market.

not smoke* Cigars are a rarity among homosexuals as well 
as pipes. This may be in deference to others, who object 
to the odor of these forms of tobacco.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES $1,329,372,000 ^
Thousands of words hâve been written In legal opinions 

regarding 'gay bars' and still more thousands of words used 
in writing of the raids and repressions of these places 
but it shedild be remembered that only a very small percent
age of homosexuals will ever go into these places. This

1® not so lucrative as might seem to the outsiders. 
In many places in the United States the alooholic crontrols 
established by crooked politicians or by ill-advised per
sons have provided graft an^-corruption in this field. In 
New York City it is not unconmon to pay $1.23 for a beer, 
and this price is necessary to pay off the various law en
forcement agencies.

In California the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Con- 
^ trol will, under one pretext or another, cause the owners 

of the gay bars to expend 'large sums of money on lawyers 
in order to stay in business, altho the Supreme Court of 

. California has found fiothlng illegal about the operation of 
a gay bar.

The gay bar business is also plagued by the number of 
persons who enter It each year. It is no secret that any” 
number of bars who are failures when they cater to the gen
eral public will be 'turned on' and start catering to' the 
homosexual element. Many of these straight-owned_gay .bats 
will continue to do a great volume of business'lfor many 
years altho there'has been an pffd^t in the past to encour
age homosexuals to either trade with their own kind or to 
patronize bars that are at least sympathetic to the prob
lems of the homosexuals. __

As a case in point one of the most popular gay bars in 
San Francisco is owned by the same people who made a fail
ure of it as a straight bar. There'attitude is 'these 
queers have money to spend so let's get all of it.'

This attitude is not, however, the prevalent one. Again 
as a case in point one of the most popular bars in this 
city has, on several occasions, come to the financial as- 
.slstance of its customers when they run into financial or 
legal problems. An effort is to be made in the very near 
future to bring to the attention of the drinking public 
the attitudes of the various bars thruout the country. 
ffi^OSEXUALS ARE _N0T ALCOHOLICS 

Altho the figure given c consumption is 
about 12 higher than the national average it should be re
membered that physical appearance is the hallmark of the 
homosexual and alcoholism is not at all conmon among those 
homosexuals who have faced the reality of their situtation. 
No doubt it is true that repressed or disturbed latent ones 
might tend toward excesses, as would be the case in any of 
the repressed categories.

Since there is no permanent, legal, sanctified union of 
homosexuals there is a tendency to congregate over a social 
drink, among friends or acquaintances.

AL^ii^^t would .appear that $1,329,172,00 would be a very 
large sum to be divided among the some 1,000 gay bars in 
the country it must be remembered that these bars probably 
take in an average of about $50,000 a year for a total of 
only $50,000,000 a year with the rest of the figure (829 
000,000) being spent either in straight bars or on package 
goods to be used in the homes.

X.
HOUSING $10,093,380,000

In the matter of housing the figure is well below the 
national average but still above thnt for two married per
sons occupying a home or apartment. This is brqught^bout 
by tijO divergent factors.

1. The figure Is' low because most homosexuals share an 
apartment or a home with both of them being employed and 
primarily independent of each other.

2. The figure is Incraased from that low because one of 
Che conmon traits of. theynomosexual is pride in his living 
arrangements.

It is not unconmon to find two professional men of some 
means or other persons .who could well-afford to have a home 
of their own sharing a sumptuous apartment; Or to find two 
persons who are white-color workers sharing quarters Chat 
are far more elaborate than they could individually afford.

But even if the living quarters is only a furnished room 
in a flea-bag hotel there will be some conc'bsslon made to 
make this a little different and more comfortable than the 
average room there.

In the matter of home ownership it is well known chat 
homosexuals will go to outlandish ends to make their home 
a model for Che entire conmunlty. The real estate dealers 
have a word for ̂ it: When a home has belonged U  homosexuals 
or is being bought by homosexuals they say thap it is be
ing 'queenlzed'. That is it is being kept up or modernized 
with good taste and active participation of the owners. —

In the matter of apartments it is a comnfonly knowh^ fact 
chat homosexuals of settled demean are to be preferred as 
tenants.

In San Francisco theffrv^as been a considerable shift ip 
recent-years in the areas j^rSTSwred by homosexuals. In the 
AO's and before. Telegraph Hill and North Beach were almost 
saturated with them. Now only those who have bought prop
erty there remain. The primary living areas now are Eotre-- 
ro-Hill,' The numbered streets from lAth thru 2Ath, The City 
slope of Twin Peaks,-The Haight-Ashbury District, The Polk 
Street A r e ^  and the outer reaches of Union Street. This is 
of course only true of the unmarried'group.

CLOTHING $7.582,3AA,000
In this field of the economic picture 

wide variance. This is due to the various status symbols
in clothing. _

The Elegant Type: This one may have his entire fortune
on his back or have a wardrobe that contains changes for 
each and every occasion from Yachting, The Opera, The gay 
bar, to the beach,— -This type is frankly in the, minority 
but accounts for a portion of the Increase in the national 
average.

The Jean Set: This group may have the same wardrobe as
the first type but still have many pairs of Levi's.
._ The 'air of studied, negligence''"Effected .by. many of the 

more t^rominenc homosexuals might lead the unobservlng to 
find that there is no money spent on clothing. This Wmp- 
ly is not the fact* Altho the white tennis shoes are ragg
ed and dirty, there is usually one or more-p^rs still in 
good condition in the clothes closet; Altho'rhe jeans may 
be bleached or ragged there is always another pair in the 
same closet. This 'air of studied neglect' is another af
fectation that often misleads police officers when they ar
rest some of these people to find that they have a big fish 
and not Just a minnow.

The Leather and Lace: It must be borne in mind that some 
homosexuals ^ot only have their Jnormal' clothes but also 
have a wardrtbe that is worn only rarely (Other than tails 
and top-hat). Drag is expensive and black leather is only 
slightly less so. This is a major factor in the consider
ation of the money spent on wardrobes.

Levi Strauss of San Francisco has been the major company 
to benefit from the ‘tight pants' so favored by the homo
sexuals. We would not, of course, infer that all homosex
uals wear tight pants pr that all who wear tight-pants are 
of that proclivity, but it does always give one pause when 
considering the possibility. Other manufacturers such as 
Farrar (advertising in this issue by Leo's Mens Shop) and 
H.I.S. (now being supported primarily by homosexuals who ,

A $49,236,00^000 PLUM

are not very disturbed by the national boycott on their 
products by the Garment Workers Union), ^^odxHa<gar Slacks 
of Dallas, plus hundreds of others who have found the big 
market in Jeans and 'slim look' trousers.

The men's specialities shops such as pictured,in LIFE
magazine on homosexuality and Advertising in PLA'YBOY (see 
cut), account for only a ver^small percentage of the 7.5 
billion. In the country there is only about 20 of these.

In the.clothing field it is conmonly said that what the 
homosexuals are wearing this year the teen-agers will be 
wearing next year arid the general male population will be 
wearing the following year. (This of course does nbt apply 
to drag or to leather, altho we sometimes wonder.)

it must be said however that you can't tell a book by 
~'lt's cover an^ that doubly applies to homosexuals.

PERSONAL NEEDS $2,A12,56A,000
Thl-s item Includes Jewelry, cosmetics, etc.
^ e  fact that homosexuals wear Jewelry need not be any 

great revalation to anyone. Some naturally overdo this 
with diamonds bought from F.W. Woolworth but others seem 
to be well known at Tiffany's and Cartier's.

In the field of colognes, etc., it has long been known 
thgt there was a homosexual market. Leo's handles a small 
stock of these under the trademark of
The Town Squire, having some of this business handles such 
names as Sweat, Canoe', English Leather, Russian Leather, 
Gravel (a very nice cologne with pebbles in the bbttom of 
the flask). Patchouly, Vetiver, and gxera Dry (The latter
Is by the world famous Guerlain.); a'deodorant called "No 
Sweat" and another novel cosmetic: "One-After shave lotion 
and Sun Tan Cell tan.. c-

This field promises to increase markedly in^the coming 
years and such brands as Mennen's, Old Spice, and other 
standard'brands will lose out. '

MEDICAL CARE $2,A12,56A.000 . _ , . ^
In this must be considered hospitalization Insurance as 

well as 'actual doctor bills and hospital bills.
This fj.gu~re is Just about the national average with the 

only difference''being that as adults they are spared the 
expense of~ children's diseases and routine operations. The 
fact of physical well-being enters into th^plcture with 
the homosexuals spending more on preventative medicine than 
their counterparts. Since these people do not ordinarily 
have families, who with ease of movement they can fall back 
on, there is a big, big market here for hospitalization 

It goes without saying that,^752 of .these people do not 
have to worry about the expense of childbirth as many of 
their counterparts'would.' — :---- ^ "

Clothing merchants seem to 
have a Small comprehension 
of the vary large market to 
be tapped with high design 
clothes. Most of them are 
closer to the ultimate con
sumer than many businesses 
and can appreciate where 
the dollar is coming from. E S g y S E :  SEPTEM BER  IM

RECREATION $3,200,lAO.OOO
Here is where a wide varianee occurs in the national 

average. Since there is only 25% of the homosexuals with 
families to worry about and their single status makee the 
out-of-town week-end practical, it is not unconmon for a 
large segment of them to take at least A long weekends in 
a year, plus a two week vacatim (or more) each year with 
trips across the country or to the continent.

One of the agents for a intercontinental airline here, 
has estimated that one out of A tickets that he sells to 
Hawaii or Europe is to a homosexual. An agent for Pacific 
Southwest Airlines, a Intrastate airline operating between 
San Francisco, Los Angeles and San has estimated
that the weekend will see a full 1/3 of the tickets being 
sold to homosexuals.

Donations-Altho the homosexual does not have, any charity 
of his own he is caught in the web of those who espouse the 
United Fund, etc. Some are devout churchgoers and make the 
donations there. ■

' Fumishlng-A nicely furnished apartment is one-of tne 
major status symbols of the homosexual and this accounts 
for a big slice of the miscellaneous funds. Even chose 
who live in forrilshed rooms are wont to embellish “ Chose 
places with IJctle things of interest.

-1

MISCELLANEOUS $2 , A61,800,0Q0,
Under this heading we must group a number of unrelated 

items such as:
Casualty Losses-Altogether too often a homosexual will 

take under his wing a lost soul. After several days,weeks 
months or years that lost soul departs with most of the 
items of cash value.

Bad Debts-The homosexual is a notoriously soft touch fi 
a fellow-traveler who is in need.

TRANSPORTATION-$5,563,688,000
This figure is slightly above the national average for 

two reasons,, 1) Those homosexuals who do-own automobiles 
are of the'’more affluent types who are not content with a 
older car and use it as a status symbol with sports cars 
and newer .motorbikes dominating the personally owned trans
portation, 2) In that, as previously stated, the homosexual 
is a traveler. VAiereas it can be easily proven that most 
Amerlcaris have not yet been aboard a Jetliner, by a recent 
survey the homosexuals of San Francisco have been aboard a 
Jetliner for an average of three times each.

The only reason this figure is not still higher lies in 
the fact that a large number of homosexuals do not own any 
means of transportation. In San Francisco there is the in- 
town -groups such as Polk Street, Nob Hill, and Twin Pe'aks 
where, automobile ownership is a burden. In Chicago there 
is the group in the near north side who would have to be 
able to hang their car up like a coat in the closet if they 
ha4, one. In New York there is the .great mass of homosex
uals who live in the 50's and the Village where an automo
bile is a definite handicap. Naturally this makes the.taxi 
business great in the gay bar areas of the country.



NEW PDRCHASMG GIANT
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READING AND EOUCAnON $1,477,080,000..
!• sliglitly higher Chan the national average and is 

cauaed by several factors, 1) The cosnopollcan atmosphere 
of the homosucual conmunlty is such that a greater variety 
of knÎDwledgé is required for Intelligent conversation, 2) 
Since there arejw children to detract. It la possible for 
a man to appreciate some of the better literature on the 
modem market, T) Interest in) clothes, styling, and photo
graphy makes che^~readlng of magasines ^voted to these 
fields a necessity. ^

Some' Elmer Gantry's have decried Che homosexuals Inter
est In poronography In the form of physique magasines.This 
is, of course, a great stretch of the truth Co call these 
magasines 'poronographlc'. In reality they are nowhere 
near aa lewd or obscene In the viewer's eyes as the 
scanty-clad figures In the girlie magasinés (even chose of 

.touted reputations). The physique magasines, even 
if poronographlc (and we repeat-chey are not) make only a 
small dent In the overall spending In this field. By a 
magasine' distributors statement there are about.50 of these 
magasines oubllshed with an average circulation of less 
_. -- ■ total--of--1,nnO,n00. Pii« magn«— —  — ^ ŵsme wr* m «fcwwum V«------■ ewww^wwwm A.41A.B llic âj ip
that about one out of 12 homosexuals will buy one of these 

year* This Is« oj^ course^ a 'fallacy because
• Isrgw ,iumber of~hom0sexuals-wlll neves buy such, aukbb  ̂
•re primarily bought by latent or repressed homosexuals and 
anything are used as outlets for emotions that may not be 
expressed In any oc)ief fashion.

Strangely enough the greatest seller in the magazine 
field Is PLAYBOY with Esquire running a close second. For 
soma time Esquire held Its position with the homosexual 
¿veh when others'transferred thler loyalty to PLAYBOY. 
After the starting of the PLAYBOY Philosophy wherein the 
Editor espoused a more enllgh^ned view toward sex,Esquire 
lost its popularity with the homosexuals and it Is now 
PLAYBOY three to one over Esquire.

Hard Core Poronography is so rarely sold among huaosex- 
uals that It does not constitute any notlcable portion of 

' the dollars spent. What the 'little old ladles In tennis 
shoes' are wont to call smut finds a good market.

From time to time other publications enjoy a brief and 
-understandable spurt of popularity when they j^bllsh any 
type ofi-axtlcle dealing with homosexuality. Fd^’lnstante 
In the past several moxi^s there has been a number of In
stances where publicatl^s have capitalized on the desire 
of Che homosexuals to r ^ d  about themselves,

fl'ere was the H^lywood Citizen News-A throwaway 
f̂ P**̂ * They went on a tw^ month crusade against homosex
uals, Each -Issue that hit the stands was immediately grab
bed up. Out-of-town newsdealers all over the country sold 
this paper_chat ordinarily was a drug on the market.

Then Harper's ran an article that seemed to be the most 
Intelligent and they were sold out and should have gained 
in circulation.

Most recently there has been the case of LIFE magazine 
and this was by far thq greatest seller than LIFE has en
joyed In many moons. The Issue was sold out within two 
days after It appeared in most parts of Che country. In 
San Francisco they were put on sale In at least one. news 
stand three weeks after the first kp^a^nce and they were 
scll^ sold out within a few days.
““‘iThen there Is the shock magazines such as Confidential. 
Vice Cop.etc. These always manage to headline an article 
about homosexuals even If It Is most far-fetched writing 

. I" book. 'Hiey have long since learned that homosexuals 
will buy a mgazlne to read about thenmelves.

"Hien there Is the shock tabloid. Leader among these Is 
the National Informer in Chicago. This Is edited with

sort of 'tongue In cheek' attitude toward the homosexual 
and oftimes carries several good stories about the homosex
ual. --.Recently another appeared on the market with a gossip 
column by a self-confessed honusexual. So many are on the 

that this appears to be having a hard time In get
ting under way and a survey reports no readers among the“ 
homosexuals.

Strangely enough the homosexuals^are reluctant to buy 
an overt homosexual publication altho there is no reason to 
fear them and all of them are easily passed by any type of 
censoring authority.

Until recently there were four more-or-less overt homo
sexual publications on the market. The Hattachlne Review 
of San Francisco has apparently become defunct (altho the 
editor of that publication In a recent statement said It 
"was not dead") v

This leaves three publications In the general field 
Available to the public: «—

1) The Ladder-A lesbian publicatldn *
2) -0lne-The Hoaiosexual Viewpoint
3) Citizens News-Altho not exclusively a homosexual pub- 

If has a large homosexual readership.
All together the three still do not d*iarltute a major 

factor in the gay dollar reading for the u ilal circulation
---  of «11 of them Is less than 12,000 with the Citizens News ,
ThesA V*•''f»8 a circulation of 5,000 with a 7X readership of ap-

proxlmately 35,000.

In short the gay dollaf' has not yet really been tapped 
yet. Some fields such as clothing and publications are 
making a start and the homosexual Is making his dollar 
felt In the cry for better design In many things.

The primary need is for a channel of connmnlcatlon and 
an advertising media wherein the homosexual^an be address
ed as such and told that certain merchants would like to 
have his business-—

It is that need that the Citizen News hopes to fill.
The Editor

Homosexuals demand high 
-ity and good design̂ .._. q u a l -

The merchants who get busi- 
_,^ess from homosexuals must 
expect to advertise in such 
a way as attract this busi
ness. It is not to be -had 
by half-way measures.
Awareness of the buytne 

power -of the homosexual is 
almost essential to the in
telligent advertrseP.
The-NEW WATCHWORD IS 

"TRADE GAY"
NOW:

F ICTioti MA'STERP-IECE
EDITORS NOTE:

if Includinga while there is a work of 
fiction'that merits reprint- 
m e  i. .hi. p.p.r.-w."do So, ,h„:
readers with trash. Such __ «-"em.cnen

weapons.
"When they come home with

.r accept without further ques-
^tmn nm-most implausible ofpublished in the Miami (Flor

/■ '

1

questionable as to whether 
the author knew he was writ
ing fiction or not-thls Is 
what he ended up with.

"Deviates in Dade Growing 
Problem"
By John Pennekamp

"Assurance by some of the

boy, or that the article was 
sift from a school mate. 
"Adult homosexuals are 

the 'predatory animals' who 
give purpose and profit to 
Ithe procurers. ^

"They are also advocates 
|of the 'third sex' doctrine, 
which contends that homosex-_ --  ----  i-iiai. iioiDose

police chiefs of Dade County uallty is a natural matter
that there has been no In
crease in sex deviate activi
ty here fails to agree with 
the experiences of the limit
ed number of officers'asslgh- 
ed to that evil.

"Not only have they found 
the JJiActice to be growing.

and, at worst, should be re- 
garded only as a medical pro
blem.

"Why not," ask the lectur-

but they have unearthed an 
organised underworld faction 
steadily at the work of en
larging the field while'dull- 
ing the public's conscious
ness.

"Hampered by legal and 
other restrictions on their 
activities, the officers have 
taken to placing their prob
lem before civic and religi
ous groups in after-work 
speeches.

"The procurers, they charge 
have 'agents' In several Dade 
County schools. Students be
tween 12 and 17 are their 
primary targets.

"Their work is made easier 
by _th^ indifference of par
ents, which the ■investigators 
attribute to Several causes: 
Laziness, strife, divorce, 
disrespect, ignorance,alco
holism, brutality,lack of 
discipline.

"Boys are tempted," the 
audiences are being told, 
"with money. They use it to
buy the things they covet--
smart clothes, cameras, any

B >s

Ä ?  7‘UfOSt.
% 1 a.m. weekencis

h

- u- ij A —  excuses, such as having made
' it is an uneven trade with anothero n e s t l o r i A n 1  ^  a e  t - > V i i____  . .

ers, "also term robbery.
burglary, rape and murder as 
natural matters, to be re
garded as medical problems? 
All are destructi've ' in
fluences. -

"Deviation leads to all 
kinds of criminal conduct, 
including murder for a per
verse satisfaction or for 
money, arid Invariably with 
extreme brutality.

"The deviates support sev- 
eral publicatlans which’In
variably give considerable 
attention to the situtation 
in Dade County where there is 
a downtown Miami concentra
tion. It was once known as 
"Petticoat Lane," suffered^by 
police on the outmoded theory 
that a big city must have a 
red light district which is 
best handled when segregated.

'jitie downtown situtation' 
■makes youngSTers likely -mark: 
for accosting.

"Segments of the activi
ties , exist in other sections 
of tire county and there is a - 
'market' in some hotels, the 
investigators charge.

"Thousands of boys,"the 
detectives charge,"seek out 
sex deviates for the money 
they can malfe, while the de
viates themselves cruise in 
that ready field.

"Soliciting rloes Is 
against the law," they add, 
"but the punishment is only 
a two dollar fine which can 
be paid by mall.

"We gamble with the physi
cal and emotional welfare of 
our children when we permit 
them to become targets for 
twisted minds. A boy who 
hitchhikes Is a perfect tar-, 
get for many types of de
viates.

"Boys who yield to homo
sexuals usually become de
viates themselves within a 
year, the Investigators re
port.

"They allege a firm de
termination oh the part of 
the homosexuals to expand 
their numbers and use their 
Influence in behalf of their 
"third" sex shield and othe*r 
defensive devices.

SPECIAL OFFER: 
During Septem-
ber and October 
a Lavender 

Lexi con 
will be sent 
each new sub
scriber for
only$i.00
FREE With, a 
two year 
s^scr iptign.

I 1

(Editors Note: Now that you
have read this great work of 
fiction, copied from one of 
Miami's leading newspapers,
Is there any wonder that the 
pareiyts ot America are so un- 
-informed on the subject of 
homosexuality? We partlcul- 
arily call attention to'the . 
part where 'deviates support 
several publications'. The 
real truth is that out of 
the probable 12,000,000 homo
sexuals in the United States, 
less than one out of every 
1500 even read such a publi
cation.)

ÇICNIC
TKrHula Shack, 979̂  Folsom 

has announced that they— will
give a picnic on Labor Day.

The tickets for the affair 
are available at the Shack on 
ly at $4.00. This Includes 
an abundance of food and all 
the suds you can drink. Loca
tion of the picnic will not"Hitchhiking, too, is a fer-j,̂  j. , j’ u

tile field for-homosexual a c ^ ®  disclosed until the mom-
tivity.

Subscribe to the Cl 
NEWS for only $5.00 per year 
All copies are sent in^laln 
sealed envelopes, first clasN 
mail.

In order to keep abreast 
of ,the happenings that are 
of''interest to you,we sug
gest that you subscribe to
day.

TO:THE CITIZENS NEWS —  
471 Minna Street 
San Francisco,Calif. 

Gentlemen: Start sending me 
|the CITIZENS NEWS immediate
ly In a sealed envelope,!IrsC 
class mall. .

%

Ing of the affair.

e v e r y t h in g  f o r  REMODEtINO

J.BORG
COMPANY

M A 5J535 3175 17THST.

T h e  Hub
7864 Santa Monica Bivd.

Opens 3 pm
"If your lover is driving 
you to drlnk-cqtoet here"_

(name)

|(Street and number)

■(City and State)
.1 enclose $5.00 for one years 
subscription. _______
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NOW WITH DOGS IN DELAWARE

by

Dover, Delaware^ ^
Homosexuality is rampant 

on Delaware's beaches, north 
and south of Rehoboth Beach, 
the state highway commission 
has been told.

Efforts to wipe out both 
sexual deviation and "teen
age gangs' is being made by 
state police said Col. Eugene 
B. Ellis, police superinten
dent

To aid police, the commis
sion approved the purchase of 
a four wheel drive vehicle to 
maintain a constant patrol 
the state owned beaches.

"He will haul them out 
the bus load or the truck 
load, if necessary, but we 
,are not going to permit vio
lations of the laws to con
tinue," Ellis to ld  the com
mission.

Ellis said he has also 
authorized foot patrols for 
the beach 'area and moved the 
K-9 Corps of dogs into the 
vicinity. He said both non- 
uniformed and uniformed of
ficers will participate in 
the petroling operation.

There have been repeated 
outbreaks of teen-age vio
lence on the beaches and one 
concession operator said, "I 

-guess the police think that 
since they are going to have 
to do something finally,they 
can blame-part of it on the 
homosexuals who have been in 
"this vlcinlty’for years and 
have never made trouble for 
anyone."

The homosexuality comp
laint came from Commissioner 
Harry Bonk of Rehoboth who 
said, "It is not an occasion'

al incident but a big prob' 
lem. It is widespread, and 
they congregate like bees in 

swarm." The commissioner 
did not elaborate on how the 
congregating' was in viola
tion of the law nor in what 
other manner the homosexuals 
were violating the law.

James K. Deputy, secretary 
and controller of the highway 
department, said he had been 
told by a truck driver 
recently tl̂ at "a lot of homo
sexuals from Baltimore and 
Washington are gravitating 
toward the Delawaré beaches 
in the summer." The official 
did not elaborate on how this 
Juicy bit of Information hap
pened to cóme'to the atten
tion of the 'gravitating' and 
well informed truckdrlver, or 
how such an official as him
self 'happened' to be talk- 
ng to a truckdrlver.

BUT MURDER ON
LEWD ACTS___

-old

Private Edwards, Ralph D, 
was sentenced to two years'»» 
imprisonment yesterday for 
beating his four-month 
son, Arthur, last June

The baby suffered a frac
tured sku'll and brain 
age that probably will 
him blind, a medical report 
from the hospital said.

This same judge has been 
known to give five years for 
unnatural acts violations.He 
is a justice (?),of the Sup
erior Court of California.

dam-
leave

GET YOUR
LAVENDERBAEDEKER

A GUIDEBOOK  
TO ALL THE 
INTERESTING 

PLACES
IN THE U . S . A .

$ 3 . 5 0  - -

strait & associates 
471 minna , 
sqn francisco

(Continued from Page 1)
editor attempted to scotch a 
whole passel of rumors.with
out much success...

We felt howevef that the.
Ight of a man to operate a 

business as he sees ,flt to be 
an Important issue...

Thus the editorial of last 
issue...

Then on Saturday Homing, 
August 8, before that editor
ial even reached the subs
cribers the two flew the coop 
with several charges soon to
be filed against them including .
Jumping Ball, Turning in a 
false'report, (they told a 
cop that they had been rob
bed when they had not been). 
Hot Checks in the hundreds, 
(HeJjavc a couple), and the 
possibility of'a^federal 
charge, "Crossing State Lines 
to Avoid prosecution . "

It is a shame but the Gay 
Haight Theater is no longer 
open. Closedby the men who 
opened it. ' *

During one of the inci
dents that gave the Haight 
Theater such an overnight 
undesirable name in San Fran
cisco, there was a group of 
pickets outside the build
ing. Several of the young

men were arrested.— A H  of
them had crossed the Golden 
Gate Bridge and driven many 
niiles to be the center -of 
attraction for a few brief 
momentB. Later in the sta
tion they were not so brave 
while they waited for their 
parents to ball them out.

Those arrested Include: 
Ronnie Almada,17,26 A Cir
cle, Mill Valley; Wayne R. 
Cleland,17,216 Sycamore,
Mill Valley;Peter M. Rand-,. 
rup,17, 32 Strawberry Clr-^ 
cle. Mill Valley; Anthony 
J. Almada,18,26 A Circle,
Mill Valley (Older brother 
of Ronnie, above);Jeffrey 
S. Dondero,18, 12 Via Nav
arro, Greenbrae; Edmund J. 
Gorman,18,18 Via Navarro, 
Greenbrae; Bruce D. Twoomey, 
19,51 Via Navarro, Greenbrae.

Another young man was ar
rested who claims to be the - 
'head' of the Anti-Homosexual 
League. This young man will 
be the topic of later arti
cles in the CN.

ADVERTISE IN THE CITIZENS 
NEWS FOR INCREASED ̂ SINESS
AND GREATER PROFI

3>ee

"Alight then, you suggest something”
D ’ O A K  R O O M

3 B O  D I V I S A D E R O  
a t  o a k

ar o u n d t h e w o r l d IN' MANY,MANY WAYS
READ BETWEEN THE LINES...WE 
quote DIRECTLY FROM THE DAL
LAS MORNING NEWS....

"The Dallas.Park Depart
ment has taken steps to re
move conditions which made a 
Northeast Dallas park a fav
orite place for teen-agers to 
congregate in seclusion.

"Work crews have closed a 
road leading into Williamson 
Park and cleared underbrush 
that screened the area from 
the street.

"The park was the 4cene of 
an early morning clash be
tween Negro'and White youths 
last week. .

Eighteen-year-old^ Billy 
Wayne Wallace was shot to 
death .and Thomas Allen Hunt- 
ley, 17, was wounded in the 
Incident shortly after mid
night August '9.- Twu Negro ' 
youths have been charged in 
the shootings.

"Two days later, eight 
families in the Williamson —  
Park área petitioned to city 
to make the park a safer 
place. The seclucIAd park 
is lined by-heavy woods--and 
underbrush along Williamson 
Road. A road led through the 
trees to the parking area and 
baseball diamond.

"Nearby residents said the 
park was a favorite place for 
teen-agers to congregate in 
seclusion....."

-BV inhabitants might well 
Cake note....

They were arrested with a 
third woman in a Tulane ave
nue motel after the officers, 
posing as out-of-town busi
nessmen allegedly paid them 
for prostitution. For a'tot- 

of $380. they also agreed 
to put on an obscene perform
ance.

The women are now free on 
appeal bond. _

Joe Velna, editofof the 
National Informer writes in 
The Chicago Informer:

"PLAIN BULL...some local 
rags are attempting to pin 

11 civil rights demonstra
tions on Reds...that's plain 
bull...any family wj;lch is 
Carving and living in a rat

UNNATURAL ACTS
UNNATURAL-ACTS PAID FOR— - 
BY POLICE .

Two young women have been 
sentenced to two and one half 
years in a parish prison in~ 
New Orleans for an obscene 
performance. They were con
victed by a five man jury of 
comnlttlng a crime against 
nature.

PLAIN TALK

unable to probe a legitimate 
occupation were held.

Prime targets of the cam
paign are the brothels .of 
Lima, estimated to number at 
least 200, most of them in 
Che residential districts. In 
this area cases of robbery, 
assault and murder have been 
rising sharply'..

At the same time, the auCh 
oritles, faced with Che prob
lem of over-crowded prisons, 
have completed a "concentra- 
ticm camp for vagrants" in an 
Amazbnian of eastern
Peru.

The authorities ha.ve an
nounced Chat they are plan 
Ing to sasd^Osome 500 delin

quents, vagrants, homosexuals 
and "Lolitas" Co the jungle^ 
camp for terms of one year.

and bug-infested slum build
ing doesn't need any Conmie 
to tell them that society is 
treating them like dogs... 
but, rf course, fat, phony, 
and guilt-ridden Christians 
like to dig that jazz; it 
eases the pangs in their rot 
ten souls.." See what we__ 
mean when we say the NI is 
outspoken? _________

ROUGH IN PERU
ITS ROUGH IN PERO

Peruvi^ authorities are 
waging an"''all-out" war in 
an effort to curb the vice 
in this vice-plagued nation 

Hundreds of prostitutes,as 
well as other criminals have 
been caught up in Che police 
net since the starfc=-of oper 
at ions.

The campaign started the 
first of August with a series 
of early morning raids on 
hundreds of known haunts of 
homosexuals «and criminals in 
Lima and the port of Callo.

Many were released after 
questioning, but chose with 
criminal records or who were

Jv<»ae then a r
good w^ 'iHrtow Id. che

NO MORE B E E ^  
AT JUM^jJMTtiOG

office of prosecutor
But Che Jumpln Frog is not 

dead by a'long shot. As Kit
ty Kramer-emcee of Che Last 
Roundtip; Mavis and Laura, and 

host of others who were ‘,at 
Che wake were ready Co testi
fy, the Jumpln Frog Is-'-̂ tlJl.

« v «asgoing to jump, jump, junqr 
a coffee house. '

Darryl, Che manager, has 
promised the klckest coffee 
in all northern California,' 
with Los Angeles Chrotm in 
for good measure.

After these many years of 
doing shows at the Frog the 
patron saint of Che place was 
not there for Michelle is in 
New York at a class reunion 
where he has been voted Che 
b^sC preserved - and they do 
not know his secret.
THE MOTTO IS: THE FROG IS
DEAD-^ LOiG LIVE THE MEW FROG 
°°°And a short word-that sign
in front of Che place is due 
Co take a moving pill-soon.

In an evening filled with 
fun and frolic, pathos and 
remembrances, comedy and more 
than a few- wonderlngs about 
who comes next, the Jumpln' 
F'rog awaited Che bewitching 
hour on thè- 26th of August, 
still another day that free
dom went down for the count,.

In Califorhia it is com
mon for big brother to think 
of alcohol and sin. This is 
not without pi-ecédenC for it 
is common for the agents of 
the ABC to make a goodly 
annual, non-declared. Income 
from Demon Rum - or in this 
case beer. This is done with 
shakedowns ,^i>ayoffs, etc. - - 
' In 'this—case it is. appar
ent that they had long ago 
decided Co make this a les
son Co those who might want 
to fight in the American way 
thru the regular, legal pro
cedure. In California we 
are rather sti!{>id and allow 
our liquor people to be both

1/  TWI
MEN OF THE 

TW aiGHT ZONE
An interesting and Informa
tive booklet discussing the 
gay male. Also has personal 
ads. Also other interesting 
information. Send $1.00 to 

DEPARTMENT D
ROSY - Box 2B1 I cuivm cm , càia.

Th e  
S H A C K

177 FOLSOM SU 1 N «

Infamous T Rooms of San Francisco will contain pictures and floor plans of the 
most notorious places of this type. An estimate of the number of arrests made 
in them will be part of the descriptions of these places. It will "inilce an ideal 
gift or conversation piece. It will be ready for distribution is September.
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Roving Report
®°®The last time the Roving 
Reporter yent to press we 
had a note written In a kind 
of short shorthand. On It. 
there was scribbled "Call 
Dumplings." ' Now we know of 
no one nâiQâd '̂ Dumplings*' or 
If we did we would not ad
mit It.
”°®Aa we could not declper 
our inin handwritings It was 
necessary to throw the note 
away. On the way to our 
printer we, had to go by the 
office building wherein our 
'good' friend Hal Call makes 
his office...then a flash of 
llght-The note meant we had 
seen Hal Call scarfflng up 
chicken and dumplings at the 
Web the other Monday night as 
we made deliveries. Three 
weeks late but they still are 
serving the most delicious 
dumplings this side ift Nat
chez Trace.

With the added attraction 
of Rene' Joubert the Web has 
made an effective p̂ lay for 
the business up and down the 
dtreet Called Polk Gulch. 
"""Lavender Lou (iG:. B), *has 
increased hiis daytlmè busi
ness much that he now Is 
concentrating again on the 
after-hours business on the 
weekends. There Is no door - 
charge down there and the 
coffee la passable which Is 
more than we can say about 
any of the other after hours 
Joints. The only reason we 
can say that now Is that the 
old hangout of Don's Is now 
locked up and we would not be 
answering to Big George.
- — Actually,we rarely get to 
B 's during the after-hours 
hours but he Is getting most 
of-the desirable buslnèss fron 
the more masculine types. 
"""There Is a new gift and 
card shop worthy of your pat
ronage out on Castro by the

name of "The Blue Boy",It Is 
well equipped with such ac
cessories that you need for 
holidays. 451 Castro Is the 
address.
"""The Box did crown the King 
of The Queens the othqr nlte. 
Our reporter tells us that 
It was voted without dissent 
that this title belonged to 
none other than our Pheulltz- 
er Prize loser Herb Caen.Our 
reporter said that Herb was 
there In person to receive 
this award. Others said It 
m s  more or less, a stand-in 
¿or Herb. Others said there 
could be no question as to 
the Identity cf the winner. 
Our box score on Herb:
He 1.........
He Isn't...........  -3
Don't Care......... 68
Who Is Herb Caen?...230 
"""Braumelster Wilhelm Plath 
has been up In the Rocky and 
Kicky Mountains at Jasper, 
Wyoming. He was due to ar
rive back In the city last 
week but so far no show. The 
report that, the place has 
gone to the dogs and that Is 
the reason that we are run
ning the series of'^dog ads 
Is a base canard-furthefmore 
It Is bitchy.

Last year William went In
to Mexico and when he return
ed we had a fiesta. There Is 
no doubt In the mind of any
one that we will probably be 
celebrating the anniversary 
of the Royal Canadian Mount- 
ed Police- or Her Majesty the 
Queen-when he turns the auto 
toward home we will know.

Made quite a few of the“ 
old places this week-Dalt 
Club, The Landmark, The Ren- 
desvous. The Golden Cask (a 
fine sizzling-steak), Glided 
Cage CCharles Pearce and Rio 
Dante are _funnler than ever., ) 
and the Missouri Mule for yet 
another good steak. Meat and 
no potatoes for us.
""“Down on the hooting,hoi. 
lerlng Polk Gulch we went by

one of t)»e top beer Joints In 
the entire country-The Jumpln 
Frog, New bartender there by 
the name of Ron. Fresh from 
that glorlus never-never land 
outside theBay.

Big embarrassment there-A 
real nice guy (one of the 
best) has been answering to 
the name of Bill (to us) for 
lo these long months. Now we 
find out that his name Is... 
Jim, the manager.
"""Yes, Don's Is closed. The 
management has a terse com
ment when we asked for future 
plans. The Edgewater Hotel Is 
still In operation.
"""■nie streets are busy,busy 
with the advent of tourists 
from Los Angeles and New York 
with 'Independent business
men' on every corner. “

''Big hassle developing be
tween two bar owners who feel 
they are In competition with 
each other. Both going broke 
and don't like the Idea., 
"""Very big party was asked" 
to leave the Crown Room of 
the Fairmont last week. Said 
they were drunk. Not So, It 
was Just that they had never 
worn heels before and were a 
little giddy over the Idea.
"""For Labor Day there seems 
to be only one scheduled af
fair and that Is the picnic 
sponsored by the Hula Shack, 
t-ast weekend at that place 
there was a big party cele
brating the marriage of Marty 
and Tanya. This probably Is 
the most co-educatlonal bar 
In the entire city.
“""On that Item about co-ed
ucatlonal we cannot overlook 
Mr. B's so far as the daytime 
business Is concerned. But It 
Is primarily-from the people 
who work In the offices In

STELLA IS BACK 

AT IVY CLEANERS

Tailoring & Shirt service

OPEN 7 til 7
including Saturdays.

. .................
917 BUSH - TU5-4660

Billings' 
-VAN SÜTS 
ICE CREAM 
" PARLOR

764 GEARY 
OR/3-7374

Chat comer of the city.

IN L.A. IT’S 
WALLY &
WOODY’S
** 1  V " ’

HY SPOT
e V  ♦  •* ^ »

"WHERE THE 
STARS GO ;AND 
MAD^ MARGE”

■ 1941 Hyperion

WANT ADS
RATES:Commerclal-66ç a line 
Non-Commercial -33c a line 
CALL YU 6-5433 or write to 
Citizens News,471 Minna,San 
Francisco, California
NATURE REVEALED.See and read 
how the "other half lives"
In Sun and Sport-From Den
mark. Naturally Illustrat
ed.
3 different copies $5.00 
7 different copies $10.00 
Rush order to: '

Central Sales 
Box 42, Dept CN 
Baltimore, Md.
21203

We pay the postage-delivery 
guaranteed In -plain sealed 
envelope.
JOIN THE S.P.C.Q.
Annual membership card lutw 
available. No prlvlledges, 
Just send $1.00 to Join the 
Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Queens^ All 
money will be spent on the 
underprlvlledged. 471 Minna 
San Francisco.
ROMANS HAS APARTMENTS.HOUSES 
for rent'or least. , Furnish-- 
ed and unfurnished. Houses 
and flats to share. YU6-5433
NOVELTY BUTTONS FOR SALE.... 
"Equality ̂ or Homosexuals" & 
the famous CORE sign of eq
ual (=). Both In lavender 
and white. Just the thing for 
party favors. 25c eioh^ or 
3 for 50c or 7 fQx_$i.O0. 
Randy Wicker-1133 Broadway, 
suite 516, New York, N.Y. 
VERSATILE YOUNG MAN-Hlre me 
and get a House painter,bar
tender ,masseur.mode1,dance 
teacher, chauf feur ,-conq>anion 
and many other trades.
Willie Reno-583-2783
MY GRANDMOTHER SAYS: A' poor 
start Is usually the ending. 
D.D. YOUR GOLDEN GATE GIRL

RICINS
EXPERT AUTO REPAIRS -

3.5567
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WEATHER REPORT 
San Franclsco-Mostly 
Fair with scattered hot 
spots.

Los Angeles-Storm Warn
ings in downtown areas 

Concord,Calif.-Heat Wave 
Chicago-Continued Warm 
NY-Unsettled 
New Orleans-Heat Wave 
Miaml-Heat Wave 
St. Louis-Fair 
Kansas City-Fair 
Denver-Fair

---------- -------------------
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986-5433
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MATTACHINE M H T
The Mattachine Society of San Francisco held its annual 

conference at 1036 Bush, The Precarious Vision Coffee 
Shop. This establishment is operated under the auspices' 
of the Young Adult Project of the Glide Methodist Church.

About 40 highly Interested persons attended the con
ference where the subject was, "The Invasion of Privacy".

Prior to manning the meeting the President of the Mat
tachine Spci^ty of San Francisco, Hal Call commented on 
the growth of the 'homophiTe' movement in the United 
States in recent years. He presented to the group each 
of the publications that are currently on_ the market and 
assured the audience that the Mattachine Review would be 
back in print in the very near future, saying, "The 
plates are now being made and printing will start within 
the next few days." ^

CANNON Robert W. Cromey,of 
All Saints Episcopal Chwch 
then spoke on the LegST and 
moral issues involving the 
invasion of privacy. .Canon 
Cromey insisted that every 
person had the right to the 
'withdrawal from society' 
for private matters and it 
maTtered“not what'those 
matters might be.

Robert Dlrksen, Public 
Relations Director for the 
Mattachine Society present
ed a highly informative and 
well organized slide pro
gram on techniques of eaves
dropping and 'bugging' ap
paratus used by various and 
sundry agencies. "Some of 
the devices used," said Dlrk
sen, "are no larger than a 
cigarette lighter and are for 
sale to anyone who has the 
price."

Dane Mohler, President of 
the Los Angeles Mattachine 
Society, Legislative Advo
cate, and Private Eye Extra
ordinary spoke on the "Legal

Aspects of Invasion of Pri
vacy. " ^

Prior to this discussion 
it was generally understood 
that Mr.. Mohler was the only 
full time legal researcher,- ' 
in.California however he told 
a rather unbelievable tale of 
being commissioned to follow 
a young lover and happened to 
pick up his trail on Holly
wood Boulevard at the same 
timed he picked up his "man 
Friday" and then going to the 
airport, taking off in his 
plane, tracking the lover on 
the highway to his motel and 
then landing and checking in 
at an adjoining room and apr 
plying the latest devîWes of 
invasion of privacy»- Said 
Mohler, "I know more about 
this boy now than anyone else 
in town."

Mr. Mohler then proceeded 
to quote cases where the in
vasion of privacy hadTiU been 
forbidden by various courts 
of the land. He deplored the 
use of these techniques on 

(Continued on Page 4)

SIT-IN PROBABLE
PLUSH DOGGIE SIT IN?

The Plush Doggie is a hotdog and hamburger place locat
ed very near the cable car turntable in San Francisco. It 
is open 24 hours a day and does not even have doors on 
the Market Street Ŝ ideV” ~ ^

This is the busiest area in San Francisco in many more 
ways than one. Recently the management has taken a . jaun
diced view of customers who dawle overly long with a cup of 
coifee or who come into the place to talk to other patrons 
without buying 'anything themselves.

Even more recently this 
dim view of non-income bear
ing business has occasioned 
the management to refuse to 
serve^ersons who they do 
not particularily appreciate 
on the premises.

The management has been 
overly careful chat this dim 
view did nj3t include persons 
of ^irlcan descent. So care-^ 
ful have they been—Cof make ' 
exceptions in this case that 
a number of these have prac
tically camped out in the 
back areas of the place.

RecentljPsome persons ¿1 
farlly good position and Soc
ial standing in the city have 
been refused service in this 
place and last week a person 
who is noted for his freehand 
spending was invited by i SF 
policeman to’ leave the place 
or be arrecced for vagrancy.

Since California does not 
have a vagrancy law as such, 
it was of course,an empty 
threat. However a number of 
the people who have been in
sulted by the management have 
employed an attorney to loojt 
into the matter with a view 
Coward filing suit in federal 
court under the civil rights 
law recently enacted by Con
gress^_________

This would probably mark 
the first time caucasions 
have had occasion to use this 
law which must be prosecuted 
by the Federal District At
torney.

Any inference chat the 
persons involved were homo
sexual is bound to bring a 
suit, for defamation of char
acter against the place. 

(Continued on Page 4)

STARTING 
yOUNG
Grandma signed the papers 

so her 15-year-old grandson 
could buy an $85 used car off 
a Boise lot.

The dealer pocketed the 
money and grandmother and the 
grandson drove away.

A few blocks away the 
transmission fell out of the 
car, traffic snarled and Che 
police arrived on the scene. 
They found that grandma was
n't grandma at all, but a 
13-year-old boy in disquise.

' l^.was a very clever dis
guise, police said. Including 
'a-voice like a real grandma 
---------— ^  -i-___________



The first two of 31 men 
arrested In mass police raids 
on a Caiula Vista public rest, 
room last spring were found 
guilty this week of sex per- 

by a Superior Court 
Jury of seven women and five 
men.

Chula Vista is a suburb of 
San Diego.

Ordered to coynty jail 
were Frank Dawson Host an un
employed Beauty college stu
dent and Clarence Collins, an 
unemployed food brokerage 
salesman.

Jail instructions on Host 
included the notation-, "Keep 
separate from Collins."

Host, when arrested ,in 
March told police he was sep
arated from his wife and had 
"this problem" since he was 
19. He told the Jury,under 
cross examinatj^n by District 
Attorney Thomas Waddell,-he 
had received an undesirable 
discharge from the Air Force 
because of homosexual activi
ties. ,

He also said he had ^een

T ROOM TRIAL
O Af ni« ■ I It 4 A ____ 1

employed as a bartender ̂ in 
Los Angeles, catering to perr 
sons who created the wrong 
environment for a person with

his problem and that he came 
to Chula- Vista to live with 
his parents to try to change
.s ways.

I Both defendants during the 
l^ur day trial admitted their 
ihtentlon of committing fel
latio (oral-genital copula
tion), but denied consumna- 
tlon of the act.

The reason giben for lion- 
consumation was Host's- con
tention that he had not bath'- 
ed for a week,' which trigger
ed close questioning of the 
beauty college student by 
Judge Shell
-Collins, described by his 

attorney as "intellectual, 
cultured, and having finesse, 
bv̂ t caught in an emotionally 
depressed state," was asked 
by the DA, "How could you 
tell Host was a prospect?"

Collins replied, "By the 
he walked, the way he tarried 
and because of a suggestive 
air about him."

Chula Vista Police offic
ers who testified were Det
ectives Ted Bell, Gill Bre- 
tsch and Sgt. Bill Stefan.- 
They described their stakeout 
lo ̂ the loft of the Memorial 
Park restroom from which they

watched activities below thru 
vents in the celling.

The DA in his closing 
arguments made the classic 
misstatement of the year in 
saying,"The defendants have 
participated earlier in 
their lives in homosexual 
acts. They were evasive and 
contradictory on the stand .. 
as opposed to the officers 
who had absolutely no mot
ive for lying."

The DA said that both de
fendants had passed by other 
public restrooms to come to 
the Menibrial Park facility 
which was'iproven, by the mass 
arrest of 31 persons there to 
be a homosexual rendezvous.

The penalty for fellatio 
in California can be as much 
as 15 years in jail.

MEN OF THE 
TWILIGHT ZONE

An interesting and informa
tive booklet discussing the 
gay male. Also has personal 
ads. Also other interesting 
info^nation. Send $1,00 to 

DEPARIMENT D
»OOV - gex a«1lcuivn-ww7e*ti».

COPS & ROBBERS

on charges of obscenity 
At the same time SiT New

Orleans a hot tamale vender
was robbed~ó^227üDl“ $4,700
worth of Jewelry was stolen; 
a man was killed in an argu
ment over auto repairs, no 
suspects are known in either 
of the three latter cases.

5 a t i L í ¿ a u ,  19̂ 5epb.M.
9* dò Closing

TicKcts ujil\ W  cd; tUfi door for
held every 3 0 m m ,  10*.30foroo
SPECIAL dnuutn̂  ̂o.-fcMIDNiTÊ  l•S0f̂ Mfora<

CO.VC of ^ c r  eocVu
AU ttie Fried Ckickcn ^  occriEAX .KH

& e c r  .I0 ^ p«r ()|as%
BofTIc 2.5» «0«

7 8 6 H >tCfl hVt\

ISO
C m .»;
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NEW ORLEANS
Undercover officers of the 

special '^ace squad in New Or. 
leans arrested a man in the 
famous Dixie's Bar of Music, 
701 Bourbon. This arrest was 
made during an investigation 
of reported homosexual acti
vity in that establishment.

Police said that the in. 
vestlgatlon was started when 
they received numerous com
plaints that homosexuals were 
molesting people who entered 
this establishment.

The man was approached by 
a vice squad officer who was 
quite handsome and after one 
drink the officer suggested 
that the man 'buy me a drink' 
which was immediately done.

Next the officer suggest
ed that they go 'somewhere 
else' and when they arrived 
at 1542 Tulane, the home of 
the victim, he was arrested

R X : S E X ?

vTb,

A Swedish psychiatrist sal 
he considered sex a medicine 
for mental illness and pet^ 
sonal trouble a|nd that'Ut 
should be freely available 
and devoid of taboos as a 
drug.

Dr. Lars Ullerstam said, 
he ^lleyes that prostitu
tion is humanitarian and' un- 
der certain conditions young 
men and women should be per
mitted to enter or patronize 
the world's oldest profession 
freely; He suggested there 
might be "sexual Samaritans" 
to help out.
STATE CONTROLLED

Ullerstam said brothels 
shpuld be state-controlled, 
with doctors, social workers, 
and Che Swedish medical coun
cil supervising them. This 
would Insure price control 
and proper working conditions 
for male and female proscl- 
tutes.- It would also do 
away with procurers and pro
fiteering gnagsterTT 
claimed.

Reliable sources have indicated that plans are underway 
to offer to the voters of California an Iniclatl'ue petition 
Chat would abolish the police powers of the Depaixmenc of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control. ' *

This department of the state govemmen(T*has absolute and 
compleEB'-control over the issuance of licenses and the re
vocation of same for almost any reason thev see fit. Nc>t 
only do they exercise control on the Issu^ce of license, 
uC act as legislative, executive, and judicial arms of 
Che state government in any case where revocation or sus
pension of licenses are Involved.

The plan, as It^ow stands

he

Ullerstam set forth his 
theories in his first -book, 
"The Sexual Minorities," to 
be published this week. It 
was expected.to shock many 
people-even in liberal Swe
den where few sexual taboos 
remain. —

Ullerstam, a handsome psy
chiatrist serving at Beckom 
gerga Mental Hospital -said 
his book is aimed at the mor
al hooligans, doctors,politi
cians and Judges-who are op
posed to prostitution,
SOCIAL FUNCTION -----

Hê .ca.lled jsn, health auth
orities to set up brothels 
under medical supervision to 
'save the perverse minority.'

"A cruel legislation is 
barring the perverse people 
from sexual happiness.... 
that is why I wrote my book," 
Ullerstam said.

ABOHSH THEA.B.C.r

is to make ready the petition 
and determine exactly what 
potclons of the act.are to 
be voided. In the meantime 
various licensees will be 
contacted and organization
al work will be done.

Since the ABC controls al
most 10,000 businesses in Che 
state and has life and death 
power over them, it is anti
cipated that pressure will 
be used to keep these busi
nesses from participating in 
the Initiative organization.

This~mo'xe Is likely to be
come—intense ly-emharra-sslng 
to GoVi— Edmund Brown—in that 
he has recently appointed an
old golfing crony to head up 
Che ABC.

In California, as well as 
in most ocher states of the 
union Che liquor control arm

of Che government has been 
filled with graft, payoffs, 
and corruption. The pubTid 
has been^made Increasingly 
aware of the inability of 
the ABC to cope with prob
lems and Che increasing in
cidence of violation of liq
uor laws in the United States 
(130,000 in 1963), has point
ed up the growing need for a 
change in this field.

The Citizens News will be 
distributive agency for the 
petitions to change the ABC 
Jurisdiction.

Since*Jhese petitions can 
not be offered to the voters 
of the state until 1965 there 
is ample opportunity for the 
organizational work to be 
done.

Most recent outrage com
mitted by the ABC was a den
ial of a license Co a well- 
appointed establishments to 
offer flamenco dancing to 
Che publl^. It was within a 
few feet of the new San Fran
cisco Hilton where recently 

great number of bars were 
opened with the complete ap
proval of the Department of  ̂
Alcoholic Beverage Control. ' 

The CN would not by this 
infer that the Hilton paid- 
off so they could open the 
bars in the establishanent, 
but the record of the ABC is 
such as to make this within 
the realm of possibility. It 
would be entirely safe to 
say that if such a payoff was 
offered that it found ready 
acceptance.
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POLITICS
®°“There are two kinds of extremist-those who are for your 
candidate and those who are for the opponent. Rest assd/'- 
ed that those who áre for the opponent are the most danger
ous to America.

For instance. It Is a foregone conclusion that all"John 
Birch members will vote for Goldwater and that all Amerl- ) 
cans for Democratic Action will vote for Johnson; Almost 
all Comnmnlsts will vote for Johnson and almost all Fac> 
Ists will vote for Goldwater; but the KKK Is split down
the middle for the most part they will be undá^ded be
cause they belong to the "Yellow Dog" factlon-Tltey'd vote 
for a yellow dog, just so long as he was a democrat. 
oooThc Community seems to be about evenly divided as to 
which candidate they will support. Those who are afraid 
of the support of Dave Heyler and Charles Conrad (Two of 
California's worst bigots) for jGoldwater, and'̂  those who 
feel that Johnson Is a bag of wind with a dust storm In 
the offing. With Brovmle^rown and "There should be a 
Law" Mosk In the corner for Johnson, he Is suffering for 
a friend here.
RECENT CHANGES IN THE LINEUP .

Wlth^ the retirement of Phil Gibson, Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of California. Brownie has had the op-- 
portunlty to pay off some election debts.

Glbson~was a true friend of the person who believes 
that the Constitution was not kidding when It spoke of 
freedom. He was succeeded by Justice Traynor.

Justice Traynor p^mlses to be equally.fair and Im
partial 'as Chief' Jt^tlce Gibson. Since the elevation to

the Supreme Court, Gover-Chief Justice lefth vacancy on
nor Brown paid an election'^^t (He evidently promised to 
give the upcoming vacancy toi Stanley Mosk if he would get 
out of the U.S. Senate race against Salinger.) (o Stanley 
Mosk.

Stanley Mosk can hardly be said to be a welcome addi
tion to any court looking for justice. As author of thé 
infamous disorderly conduct law for California, he has 
been responsible for more injustice in recent years than*' 
almost any man in California. The model penal code was 

I offered to Brown by the Assembly but Mosk found it Inade- 
/quate'and offered the present code. No good can come of 
/this appointment. With Mosk going up the ladder,Brown had
J another post to fill, this being the vacancy left in the 
^Attorney General's. offlee, so he appointed his long time 
friend and campaign chairman for Northern California, Tom 
Lynch. -- _

____Lynch has^pt beeh a bad Dtstrftt Attorney of San Fran -
cisco,., rather undistinguished in fact. Except ior the big 

' ‘ whlte-wash^hd^cover-up of the gayola scandals wh'ëïe thé
SFPD got caught with Its hands In the tills of several of 
the gay bars in San Francisco, he does not have many mis
takes to his credit. It was natural, being ̂ uch a close 
friend of Brown, that the coverup be made. Tftls Is as far 
as Brownie got with his political payoffs,- for it was then 
time for Mayor Shellev to make a i^w appointments as poli-

tlcal plums, so he appointed John Ferdon to be District 
Attorney.

John Ferdon, Supervisor of the City and County of San 
Francisco has a distinguished career In government. This 
is what the San Francisco Examiner said, not us. So far 
as we are able to determine, Mr. Ferdon is about as dis
tinguished as one bean In a jar of thousands of beans. He 
has done no partlcul^ harm nor particular good. He was 
t^ere,..that Is abpdt all that can be said about him. But 
to fill the post'ie held on the Board of Supervisors, our 
highly distinguished mayor, the one who was going to tear 
down the Embarcadero Freeway the minute he was elected-ex- 
cept he has never gotten around to it, John Shelley, had 
still another plum to pass out and he gave it to Terry 
Francois.

Terry Francois is the first negro ever to serve on the 
Board o^^upervisors here. We expect great things of him 
as he represents the minority viewpoint. ^

Freeway tearerdowner Shelly found himself In a bad and 
untenable position recently when he appointed the son of 
Dr. Ertola to the Board after the death of Dr. Ertola. It 
seems that he had promised the first vacancy to a negro, 
but just before Dr. Ertola expired he prevailed upon Dear 
John to take care of his son. Dear John did so' to the

on of the negro element in the city. He has 
how made good his earlier promise.

With the possible exception of Terry Francois, it ap
pears that the state government still has the same number 
pompous asses as ever. We are not too sure of Francois. •

1 Col 2

the part of law enforcement 
officials and warned of en
croachment of new legislation 
in California.

Don Lucas, Treasurer of 
the Mattachine Society then 
told of^ha rihintial status 
of the Mattachine and asked 
any who might have more money 
than they need to see him at 
the back of the room.

The conference then was 
adjourned to meet later at 
Cadell Place for dinner.

The proceedings of this 
conference was il-lmed and re
corded” by ”tfie Canadian Brpad^evening 
casting Company for release 
in Canada.

Continued from P. 1. Col A
In the meantime tnere 

a movement afoot co bring
I S
the

matter to a head by staging a 
sit-in at the Plush Doggie, a 
move that is calculated to 
bring attention to the dis
crimination of the management 

A next door neighbor to 
the Plush Doggie, the day an_d^ 
night branch of the Bank of 
America has been experiencing 
a picket line every afternoon 
recently. With a 2A-hour sit 
in at the Doggie this would 
add to the attraction of this 
particular corner.

Op this corner there is a 
hell-fire and brimstone re
vivalist holding forth eath 

” t-ih
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Radio and TV every-hour repeat the tales. Bewildered 

citizens ask, "Why?" It's senseless!" Indignantly they 
demand, "What's the matter with kids today?"

their very asking they betray themselves and 
sug^^t tke answer. They betray themselves! When they 
sa^ "It's senseless", what they are saying is thls:Anti- 
social behavior, though it's risky, makes sense if it's 
profitable, if you get some immediate concrete gain. Thus 
do our bewindered citizens betray their own basic immoral
ity. They betray t}>eir ignorance and ill-will, their 
guilts and deep fears, tLcir bitterness at the loss of 
their own hopes and dreams, their youthful vigor. These 
indignantly self-righteous embittered adults have forgot- 
ten what it's like to be young--to care not a damn for 
profits, to care nothing for consequences. Our young 
men and women, frustrated at every turn, hamstrung on 
every side are going to blow up, and we'd do well to re
member that— to remember our own youth. This is the be
ginning of understanding.

And before we go any further, let's pause, and sensib
ly recognise that sensationalistlc headlines in papers 
serve the purpose of increasing the paper's circulation. 
Let's be honest--people-(i.e. we-) like to read these sen
sationalistlc stories. Some of the more perceptive young
sters have pointed out that this senSatlonalistic publi
city constitutes an anti-teenager campaign. Let's ask 
ourselves* in cool deliberation if there is any substance 
to the charge that news mcdla--even without malicious in- 
tent--are contributing to an un'healthy social trend. What, 
purpose could an anti-teenager campaign possibly serve?

■ We—have to-seareh daep~to an&wer tbia question.
_  For one'thing, let's recognise that we are an "agtng{'

s ^ d ^

Tear Gas, Dogs 
Used on Youths

i.

Seaside Rioting
it was"'being forged into weapons that were used agains the 
peaceful but weak Republic of China. And these same wea
pons were used against ^  at Pearl Harbor. The girls at 
school wore cotton stockings instead of silk because the 
silk industry supported the militaristic party in Japan.
Oh, yes, we had our' demonstrations-us, kids. We, Pacifists 
ists. Our demonstrations'diiin't have much effect on our 
national policy. But part of growing up in a Democracy is 
learning you win some, you lose some. Anyway,when the war 
inevitably came, we went. We fought World War II, then 
the "Incident", the Inglorious war, in Korea. That was far 
more demoralizing to our youth. *

Rn when kids La«? Anmnncci-aUnrig .today-, -Tim glad.--- It—

nation. Modem medical science has enormously decrease 
infant mortality; it has _j^t as'enormously extended life- 
expectancy. The result, oT*^course, is that the total pop
ulation has not only increased, but also the proportion of 
oldsters to youngsters has drastically changed. (And one 
consequence--relatj-vely new for America is the problem of 
.the status of our Senior Citizens, with m e d i c a l ,  care, etc. ))
In lusty young America of Revolutionary days,_the average
voter was in his early thirties; today the average voter 
is nearer his fifties. What a difference this makes! In 
Revolutionary times, the nation was venturesome and dar
ing; today we tend to be cautious and comfort->seeking in
stead. True, we —  with many misgivings —  elected a young 
president recently, but he was. assassinated.

Instead of behaving like querulous oldsters demanding 
model behavior from our youth, can we profit from our ad
vantage in'experience? Can we apply some of the wisdom that 
our' maturity has given us? Can we analyze and evaluate the 
p r o b l ^  of youth and help them to solutions? We can -- if 
we want'to. -

I'll have to be a little bit personal here^^recalling 
some of my own youth. When I was in High School, we had 
big demonstrations, just like today. We called ourselves 
Pacificists--spelled with a capital P,and every year the.,, 
kids at school had a 1-day Peace strike. We demonstrated 
against shipping scrap-iron to Japan because every one knew

shows they're trying to change the world, to make things 
maybe a little bit better. I'd a helluva lot rather see 
youth demonstrations than a real cool kid. A cool kid,he's 
a coolie. He'll get .what he's after, but not by demand^g 
justice like a free man, not by speaking out, not by demon
strating; he'll get it by stealth, by deciet, by- fawning 
and flattery--the strategy of a slave, a "coolie". Did vou 
see West Side Story? Do you remember the two teenage gOTgs 
— the Jets and the Sharks; they had a rumble and one’ofNthe 
leaders got killed. And at first they felt horror and pan
ic. Remember? Then came that blood-chilling song,: "Cool,
boy! Keep cool. Play it cool, boy!" It was psychopathic. 
Through abnormal self-control and by no-matter-what-means, 
"cool".JUrds like that come out on top--then end up as rag
ing maniacs in insane asylums because they have too long I repressed their anger at injustice. Those "cool" kids will 
I sit in their padded cells removed,'inaccessibly remote,cut 
off from the wor'ld“.they hat̂ eti; and-never tried to change, 
they world they feared too much to make terms with. V_

No, give me the youth demonstrations. I prefer them a 
thousand times over. They're healthy. Sometimes they're 
even effective. Ask tie again, what do kids gain by riots, 
their demonstrations? I'll answer sometimes they only 
maintain their sanity, they retain tj^ir self-respect.

And you'll say.-^W^IS-thlng, huh? Sure, let the kids 
riot, let them ha'vir^eir demonstrations. They can blow 
Off stean that way...keep their self-respect!" This is- 
maturity? This is wisdom? _

No, I'll say. It's only the beginning. This kind of 
"permissiveness" i® worse than useless unless your under
standing goes deeper. ^

Several paragraphs back we said, "A young man or young 
woman frustrated at every turn, turn-strung on every side 
is going to blow up." How are kids "frustrated" and "ham
strung*? ‘ *

Here's one very important part of the answer:
Youth constitutes only about seven (.7%) of the total labor 
force today. But they do not constitute only 77. of the un
employed; they are about seventeen (17%) percent of the un
employed."' In other words, there are 2 or 3 unemployed 
youths for every unemployed adult--more than double the 
number! And "ihe prospects for the future are- even worse. 
Jfi^any kind of sub-group, this kind of discrimination is 
especially dangerous.
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COOL MAN, REAL COOL
Sure, when I was a kid, we had even more unemployed.

But we had the Great Depression then. And we were working 
for Recovery— not expecting thlng^ to get worse and worse.

This single fact is almost enough to account for the 
"Inexnlicable" behavior of kids today. Student counselors, 
clergymen. Big Brother ,Clubs all sagely advise kids 
they've got to get an education, "Don't be a Drop-Out",
But when we were kids —  let's be honest--lt was a helluva 
lot easier to get Into college,

Here's another one of those hard-to-dodge facts: The
Har-bables have grown up, A baby born in 1945, the Year 
of Hlro Shlma,7-,ls nineteen years old-this year. Our 
schools have fought gamely to provide facilities, to find 
teachers for the Baby-Boom, Now they've finished school; 
we can no longer use compulsory education as a device for 
'containing' this labor force, for keeping them off the 
labor market. While we're being honest, let's admit that 
compulsory educatlon--together with Youth Work Permits and 
all that rot--ls Just a dodge. Why, our schools can't 
even provide a decent vocational training. Our kids* waste, 
year after year learning to speak and write "correct" Eng
lish,

Moreover, it looks like we can't continue very much 
longeir"ttr use the military service as a dodge for our prob
lems, The Dreft was a pretty poor device anyway. It's not 
too smart to ask a young man to prepare to defend his coun
try and die for it If necessary, then at the same time you 
tell him he is too young to vote--and even to young to buy. 
a beer! We shove our young men around as If we thought 
■L'Thay-didn't have all their marbles,"

So we're not prepared to give them the education and 
training they need, we can't continue to draft them. What 
do we offer? The Youth Conservation Corps? Hell, that's 
not even a good CCC, The CCC served some purpose In the 
desperate days of the Depression, but today we boast about 
our Affluent Society, _

Another thing. When I was a kld--those were the pre- 
Kinsey days. -It sounds eons ago, doesn't It? But tte Kin
sey Report wasn't published till the fifties. And'what 
difference does Kinsey make? All the difference in' the 
world. '^Kinsey has changed our attitudes. Kinsey supplied 
us with the evidence that forced us to change our opinions. 
When 1 was young, kids did things, that were "bad", not 
"nlce'*̂ . And they accordingly felt guilty about it. But 
Kinsey established beyond dispute that all kids (and adults 
too) did these things. Kids today do the same "things" we 
did, but they don't feel as bad about them.

So the Kinsey Report'changed our attitudes, but we have 
nol!*Xhanged our laws. Our police continue to enforce anti
quated Blue-Nose laws of unnatural;! frigid, Puritan origin. 

If we continue to frustrate our-'youth economically, if
we hamstring them biologically, refusing to accept mature
ly the sex facts of life, well then, kids are going to be
have In «"inexplicable,, senseless" fashion. We have said 
chat we are an "aging" nation. This can also mean we are 
a maturing nation, ripening in wisdom, tolerance and under- 
Candlng. The moral codes of yesterday are gone! Let's 

accept the~facc with, wisdom.and grace. Let's work at for
mulating a new morality, a higher morality to replace our 
out-moded Purltanistlc laws. We can do It -- If we want 
to. _ ,

So don't come to me complaining that kids act "wild", 
and moaning "What's the matter with kids today?" I'll 
remind you they grew up In the sha<low of the Mushroom 
Cloud, I'll tell you they've got Big problems. I'm al
most glad Chat I'm not a kid today, ^ut, if I give the 
answers straight, you'll probably calh me a Dirty Name.
So forget i’t. Go back to your Make Believe World. Go 
get yourself an ulcer, then you cen go get your guts cut 
out, " ■

And the kids? They'll keep "cool". Or get tossed In 
the "cooler" for violating one of our senseless laws that 
do not recognise^the dignity of the teenager.
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Old EnoughTo Die-
Ijoo Young To live

liberty should mean to you.

YOU ARE OLD ENOUGH TO DIE

I cilios ̂ y«. 3Æ9 4.89
Lovesick Boy, 17, 
Tries Gate Leap

But we have a fine scheme to take care of Che natural 
exhuberance of youth In America,. We call It Che "Selective 
Service System." 7

So when a youngster approaches the^-age of 18 and Is con
sidered old enough to go to Korea, Viet Nam.pr some other 
god-forseken place-to die for his country If need be, he is 
taken Into our Armed Forces and there Is Caught Che better 
techniques of killing. Put tiiat bottle away, son, don't 
lyou know that you're not old enough to drink beer?

But all-of the young ones are not prlviledged to go out 
and die for their country. Some of them are given the op
portunity to marry and radise a fine family Instead. The 
studs must be preserved soHf the boy marries before he is 
old enough to die for his country then he is exempt from a 
tour of fighting for the principle that all men are created 
equal except teenagers.

oneman... ihree women... 
oneniQfii...

I iirjicr

Sm  M  htoijMpi fs
JoleHinbi'r ̂ 

f a n M W b n i '

NO SEX-YOU ARE TOO YOUNG
When It comes to one of Che major drives of humans we 

are an enlightened nation. Knowing that we should not en
gage in any sort of sex relations uniTl we are married, we 
naturally look down on any teenager who is so abnormal-that 
he obeys that natural urge. Why last year we had 10,000 
persons under 21 who were so abnormal that they got them
selves arrested for various sex offenses. This Is almost 
40% of the total number of persons arrested for this crime 
that we all know Is abnormal. Since when does a boy of 20 
think he can go around fomlcAtlng when It is so sinful.He 
Is aware Chat his father and mother (not with each other) 
iave none these things. but Just beĉ atTse he is old enough

glad I*m old enough for sex,’

Co fight for Ills country does not give him license to take 
a sex partner. If you're going to sex It up son, be sureV 
to get a marriage license flrs^ Who gives a damn whether 
you can support a wife or not, there is always some govern
ment program or ocher that will Cake care of the wife and 
babes.

booze, cigarettes,voting,
\.i-and fun- j^ven'if I’m getting

almost toehold to enjoy them
As this old editor rapidly, too rapidly, appjroachep, the 

half-century mark 1 suppose that it is nothing but 'normal' 
chat we long for the goed_fild days-of—youth-.— But the good 
old -days-of my youth no longer exist for we have dpclded
pur youth must be paragoqs of virtue and exhibit all the 

y atraits of responsibility and morality that we ourselves 
have long since abandoned as pure hogwash.

We deplore long and loud (especially if we are, running 
for public office) the irresponsibility of our tAnagers. 
Why last year ^e even had 9 kids under 15 years of age in 
the United States arrested for driving while drunk. Now 
we know that this could not have been because of- the fine 
example that the 7,446 who were fifty years old or older 
had set as an example for these youngsters. .

Then too we do not want our youngsters to take up the 
evils of alcohol. So we have a fine group of restrictive 
laws chat say that If you are-under 21 - "Thou Shalt Not 
Drink," and to the dispenser of alcohol, burdened with the 
responsibility of b.eing his brother's keeper, it is said, 
"If you sell to a mln^r, or to anyone who gives it to a 
minor. Thou Shalt Surely lose-thy license-and so he does 
not sell it there, but somehow last year In the United 
States 26,000 persons under 21 were arrested for drunkenes 
in public. This is no doubt caused by the fine example of 
the 425;000 persons over 21 who were charged with the same 
offense.

Ŷ r̂ , son, we made a mistake when we let you read the 
Cotf^^^ion of_the^Unite<i..gtates. We shoul^L-heve waited 
until you wete 21 so' you "could-see-wKat^ur rigkee

But then don't go and get-the clap son, because there is 
[no one who can legally advise you what to do except t)\e 
doctor or the parents and Che parents are usually so stupid 
about sex Chat their advice is worthless. Don't go around 
jasking anyone to advise you because if they do it can mean 
a nice jail term for 'contributing to Che delinquency of 
a minor'. _ -

I know one mother who still insists on telling her son 
jthat the._a.tork__̂ brings babies even after he has already been 
|arrested and..£ound guilty. of . male proscltuflon.

But then adults have established suclj. a fine record of 
Ibelng sexually responsible that we can"understand why they 
expect their children, particullarlly those born out of 
wedlock, C O  comply with Che silly little laws that those 
who have long since lost their sexual«,.drive insist upon.
Why the adults have been so reserved a^uC sexual promis
cuity that the lllegiclmace birth rate has only tripled 
|ln the last five years. _ _ _  ^

So son, forget all abou^ that se:^urge, take hot baths 
Iwhen you feel the need for sexual eitpresslon. Don't -do 
like your parents did and .go out and knock up some girl.

- You have to remember '■feja t** for ■'̂ Ŝys'*' 11 has been a known 
Isclentlc fact that masturbation causes blindness, insanity, / 
loss of pep (Grape Nuts will restore the pep), and alj. - O  
Ikinds of bad, bad things,. These facts are sclentlclcally 
Irecorded by the biggest bunch of damn fools that have ever 
brought together, but they are still teaching this crap in 
|many of the schools of America.

But Chen maybe that is the reason that America cannot 
provide better for the teenager, th^y masturbated so much 
jin their youth that they have become blind to the facts of 
life.

-̂ ô mfienwmber son. Just forget all about that sex' business 
'̂ujftiss yd̂ u decide to get married to dodge the draft. Now a /



new problem arises. While you were In grade school you may! generation. It also provides the Police
Departments with a fine tool to give a possible rebel a 
police record so they can have a rap sheet to show the 
Judge In case you do get Into any real trouble 
care what it says about '£reed<^ of assembly', you

that

I^ don ' t 
must

have heard a lot about 'saftles', rubbers, condoms, etc. A 
few of the kids may have even had one with them in high 
school. Now we know that you never did such nasty things
as talk about sex faith those dirty minded boys and girls . , , , , . , ,,
in school. But when you are married you had better think not pay any attention to all
of such things. Of course most of the states of the Union foolishness that those dreamers put In the Constitution.
forbid the sale of these devices except for «she prevention I f i n T Q W Q R K  ^
of disease. They are also quite effective In the precen- I V J V X  

■- t'ion of tables, but don't ask about these thina^because tol Well son, there comes a tlt^fahen everyone a 
Jtaach a teenager about birth control is stridily S^rjildden. Iporb himself and that time Is com ng soon or yo .

don't know how to tell you anything about blrtii con- [seems to be plenty of Jobs for everyone so you a e 
trol except to abstain, you know^Ow easy that Is^

WOT BOR YOU
For years son, we have watched the books you read. Cod 

forbid that you ever read anything about Communists. We 
doh.'.t“want the healthy minds of our noble youths dirtied 
up with stuff like that.

We have gone to great lengths to see that you do not 
get your hands on any smutty books. I don't care what It 
says In the Constitution about freedom of the press, you 
will not be..^llowed to read any of that trash until you 
get to be 21. What difference does the age make? I re
member when- I was your age and got hold of the little bl^e 
bo^Sj..Ah, those were the days. But why don't you reau 
things like The Readers Digest where everybody lives hap
pily every ajiter. ~ -

" And I want yot^ to stop reading those gory tales of crime 
and violence. It will lead you Into bad thoughts. I know 
that_when I was a kid reading about John Dllllnger and. A1 
Capone ‘dldn't make a criminal of me but then I was dlffer-

start looking. You have been looking and there are no Jobs 
for people under 21? You have not been looking very hard 
becaus^e the paper says we are having a period of prosperl- . 
ty. Then there Is alwa:^ the Peace Corps. You can't see 
how a high school kid who does not speak Japanese can help 
a Japanese farmer? Are you questioning-the_knowledge of—
the people in Washington? What are you,some kind of a 
nut? Of course you can volunteer for the Armed Fcs'ces. I 
want to tell you tho that you are going to have to be care
ful there. They are real strict about sex and if you have 
[ever had anything to do with another boy they will find it 
out and there will be hell to pay'. So what If everybody 
does things-llke that, they will still give you a rough 
time of it. Yes, even if it was Just masturbation^ You 
don't see how they can have an array or navy with those 
rules? You did with Johnny. Jimmie. Tom. Dick, and Harry? 
Boy, you worry me.■ Yes, I know that everyone does things 
like that...but the Armed Forces don't know and that is 
what counts.

ÆRS
ent. What"l^nds of books did John Dllllnger and Al Capone 
read? I really have no Idea unless It nmy have beh«? such 
trash as Murder in the Rue Morgue or othe^ ̂ u^h’books on
violence.

You must not look at those pictures of naked women. You 
sass’'me~ oiife more time about God making maq._^ his own Im
age and «¡bat evil Is In the beholders eye.Tl .can't Imagine 
where you faP idea that you are supposed to be
allowed“to read things that are not good for you. My, we 
all know that If you read evil thoqghts that it may lead 
you to do evil deeds. Like if you read about homosexuals 
It may lead you to be one. What about the lovers Jonathan 
and David? That sounds like a couple of queers and if I 
see you with any book such as that I'll tan your fanny. I 
don't qare what book it is in. Don't you read it. What 
about the story of the old fahore by the well by the name - 
-of-Magdalina?---I told you that I don't want you reading 
any_of -these’ stiiutty books. ^

Why don't you take up weight lifting and get some of 
those books that show how the nice young men are building 
muscles Instead of thinking about sex all the time.

ABOUT VOTING „
Now In a\few years you are going to be old enough to 

vote...when you do will register as a Democrat and vote 
the party line. Just like me, and every other member of 
your family has for years. Vote for a yellow dog. Just si 
long as he Is a Democrat

Don't you give me any of that sass about voting against
a man who feels that you are not old enough to drink until 
you are 21.^One thing you forget son Is that no poktlcian have anything to do with-Them, Just konk them over 
in his right mind is going to slrggest that drlqking ages be money. Hell no, thatjs^no robbery.

-~ihwered. Just you remember the first duty of a politician, ’ ' -<-•>—  •- - - ■>r i., i i  ̂ i-
Is to be r^-elected and there are enough people who don't 
think that you are old enough at 18 to do anything except 
rape, murder, and fight for a country that has glven'’’you a 
free life. —

Weil I didn't expect to talk about this kind of things 
but while we are on the subject we had better talk about 
Queers...Now you know the guy down at the end of the block 
who is always dressed up fit to kill? I think he Is one 
of those queers. How do you know he isn't? Well, it sure- 
looks like he-;ls one. Now as an opposite,.you take Charlie 
over across the street, he is the kind of guy you want to 
associate with. When you see him out on the lawn with his 
barbells in that Wkini bathing suit lifting those weights 
you know he is a real man. And that crowd that comes over 
there from all over town with all those muscles and good- 
looking motorbikes...those are real men.

The Armed Forces would be glad to get those boys.
Anyhow to get back to the subject...If you have ever had 

anythifig to do with another kid or if you ever beat your 
meat you had better be careful. Now.I told you that beat
ing your meat would ̂ ause blindness and insanity and there 
is always talk that it will cause other things like warts 
and haib to grow in the palm'of your hand,’ but that is not 
true. m>w can I be so sure? Stop asking those fool ques
tions. 1 know and that is enough.

So the Armed Forces can't tell if you have ever done 
any of these things unless you tell them.

Now you stay away from all those sissies. They are the 
queers. They rape young girls and all of them have the 
lap or syphilis. And don't: you go trying to make a buck 
two off those guys with promises of going to bed with 

them. Sure, 1 know that won!.t make you queer because they 
are b o m  that way, but the first thing you know if you 
tSke their money you won't want to work. If you are going

the 
It

will be doing the country a favor if you kill a couple of 
them;'

BLACK BALL
CONGRESSIONAL RECORÈV-

-  HOUSE

Below are listed the names 
of the members of the United 
States House of Representa
tives who voted for the bill 
denying the Mattachine Soc
iety of Washington the right 
to solicit fundsj«ln''the Dis
trict of Columbia^

Last names only are listed 
without party affiliation or 
state listed. If two con
gressmen have tha-^same last 
name the stateC^hey are from 
is listed.

If one of these havens 
to be your cpngressman or the 
congressman of one of your 
friends, it is suggested that 
a letter to them, unsigned if 
necessary would be in order. 
If, by any chance, they hap
pen to be running for re-el
ection a vote for their op- 
ponent is in order:________

CederbergOhamtmlftlsCheUebano w«Ui CloDcy O U rk O lauaen.
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Lway to the Meroqrial Park in 
I that city will be unhappy to 
[know that It is currently a 
tourist trap (plus a few of 
the residents). It stands 
ready to provide new tenants 
for the Jail. Four in one 
day. A word to the wise,but 
who in hell ever said the 
T Roomers were wise?
“““Have a note telling us if 

I we Include the T at the SF 
I Art Gallery in the Infamous 
T Rooms that trouble will be 
our middle name because they 
don't want the PD to know 
about this place. All we 

I can say is that our informa
tion comes directly from the 
PD and that particular place 
rates as number 2 in the tot' 
|al number of arrests.

“Scratch from your lists 
I The Pow Wow and Holly's Club 
I in Garden Grove. The former 
has been closed by the owner 
I and the latter has* been sold 
[an no longer welcomes your 
I patronage.

Natturally such fine places 
I as The Tiki Hut and the Mug 
[are going along fine, how in 
I the world could It-be—other- 
rwlse

SPECIAL OFFER: 
During Septem
ber and OcLober 
a Lavender 

Lexicon 
will be sent 
each new sub
scriber f“or >, 
only $1.00 _■ '
free V;ith a
two year 
subscription.

H

-H

■)

for

Son, one thing you got to remember--iKose queers 
ljust like you teenagers--they:>got no rlghn either.

Fr e e d o m of a s s e m b l y
For some time now you have been coming home about 12 at 

night and you know that is against the law. Sure we know 
■. law is unconstitutional but it is a good law. Not on- 
TyHloAS“it get you off the streets so you .̂I'̂ t see those 
fine examples that your parents and friends of your parents

OUR OV/N RECORD OF MISTAKES 
IS NOT A VERY GOOD liNDICATION 
OF OUR VilSDOM

A b tt t t t - FXnOB— ittr tm ;;  cn itf .Abala Fsacell M artin, Mass.A bam ethjr F e lg h an M artin . Hebr.A dair F indlay M atthew sA ddahbo F lno MayA lbert Flood MichelAnderaon Ford MUUkenAndrawa, Ala. P oram an Ml»«
A ndrew a,. Foi paster -.m n s h a llMDnaganN. Dak. F o un ta inAranda P u lto n , Pa. MoorsAabbrook P u lto n , T enn . M organAabmore F u qu a M orrisAaplnall O arm ata M ortonAuchlncloaa G ary M urphy. XU.Avary Q athlD sa M urphy. N T .Ayraa G ibbons M urrayBaldw in O lann N atehar
Barry O oodllng NelaenBasa G ra n t N orbladB ates O iiflln O 'B rien . N T .B atU n G riffiths O'NeUlBecker Gross O atertagB eckw orth Grover P a tm anB earm ann O u b K r PeUyBelcher G urney PepperDell K agan, Oa. T e rk ln sB e n n e tt. F la. H agen, Calli. P h ilb ln
Berry Haley Pickle
B e tts Hall Pike
B oses n a ie c k P illion
Bolling Hal pe rn P lm ie
B olton . * H ansen Poage

O liver P. H ard ing PoS
B onner Hardy Pool / -
Bow H arris P lies
B radem as H arrison P uclnskl ^
BrayBrom wellBrooks

H arsh#  f Harvey, in d aL . Hays ^  \

PurcellQuieQ uillen
Broom field K«bes^ R andall
B ro tzm an  - H echler Reid, 111.
Brow n. Ohio H enderson Reid, N Y.
Broyhlll.N .O . H erlong R ellel
Broybiii, Vs. Hoeven Rhodes, Arlz-
B ruce H oran Rhodea, Pa.
B urleson H orton R ich
B u rto n . U tah B osm er R leblm an
B yrnes, Wla. H uddleston Rivers, Alaska
Carey H ull R ivera, 8.C.
Casey H u tch in son Roberts . Ala.

ROVING I and good management that~both ! I
of them enjoy.

REPORT
What's the matter with you

“In Michigan, Frank's Wood-

guys? I keep telling you of
[the place called Mr. B's and 
I Chen you tell me that he is 
[far too^old to run the place 
there. The old one is not, 
[repeat not Mr. B. He is the 
[one who does the work like 
[banging the cash register.He 
is only slightly over 21.(We 
[hope all our readers will be 
a,little forgiving in this 
[matter, for we will do any-

sle Camps are now closed for 
Che winter. The place is to 
be open for deer hunting and 
fishing jlAter in Che year. 
The mottoTof the place is, 
"When business interferes 
with pleasure, get rid of 
business."
"““Up in Portland, Oregon a 
well-known place is making a 
concerted bid for the busi
ness there, and by the way 
is handling the finest news
paper in the world. Pappa

Subscribe 
Now .

Subscribe to the CITIZENS 
NEWS for only $5.0P''Fer year'. 
All copies are sent in plain

TO:THE CITIZENS NEWS 
A71 Minna Street 
San Francisco,Calif• 

Gentlemen: Start sending me , 
the CITIZENS NEWS immediate- i 
“ ly in'a sealed envelope,!irst;j 
class nmll.

thing to satisfy an advertls- Model Inn, 1536
1er).

Anyhow down at 54-2d 
I in the City and County 
San Francisco staids Mr. 
one of the most unusual

St.
of
Bs
of

all places with the opening 
hours that amaze everyone,it 
keeps full, all the hours. 
°°°Those of you who have 
habit of going o'ver Concord

IS.W; 1st Avenue East is bn 
[hand to welcome all travel
ers. What newspaper are they 
[handling? Do you need to ask 
[chat' question? Pappa Scott 
bas been around for some time 
and is well known to most of 
|the crowd in Portland.

sealed envelopes, first class 
mail. , • _

In order to keep abreast 
of the happenings that afe 
of interest to you,we sug
gest that you subscribe to
day.

B >s EVERYTHING FOR REMODELING

54 1700 S t.
1 a.rh. weekends

icmcÂ.&

J.BORG
COMPANY

T h e  Hub
7864 Santa Monica Blvd.

Opens 3 pm
MA 6 1535 3175 17TH ST.

"If your lover is driving 
you to drink-coma here"

(name)

(Street and number)

(City and State)
I enclose $5.00 for one year^. 
subscription. _______

FR 5-I6S7 
»1 USHTI I «  A V I  
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> THÉ VALLEY THE CASA 
BLANCA OPENS

AND THEREBY HANGS A TALE

Gus and Doris' here In 
Fresno, almost died but -a re
cent increase in business has 
again made it number one in 
these parts.

The Orange Ogre uptown on 
Tupdooine Street is probably 
the busiest place, it is true 
that a number of people have 
left town for the sunn>er,but 
there is always a goodly set 
there. Fran's at the circle 
is mixed. Formerly it was 
a 'girls only' place but 
recently there were a number 
of guys plus squares.

Redding Park has heat, the 
likes of which you have never 
seen. It is\a city-controlled 
park and has^more cops per 
square inch than Buena Vista 
ever did. Since the local 
police have been chasing the 
sailors out of West Fresno, 
it is rough there with none 
of our activlt

England-A long-haired boy. 
You take the freeway south who had been sent home from

2972 Diamond at Aflonterey
Mexican Dinners

JU6- 8925
COCKTAILS: FINE WINES

San Francisco'S 
Finest Impersonators

terry.jayjamTe &chris
thru

as if you were going to South 
San Francisco, but when you 
come to the Daly City turn
off you peel out of traffic; 
Then continue down this for 
about a mile until you see 
the Monterey Street off-ramp; 
by this time you will see a 
neon sign on your left CASA 
BLANCA. And sure enough the 
bar is painted white.

Parking is very easy here 
since it is primarily a resi
dential and^mall business 
neighborhood with all the 
businesses closed by the time 
you decide to go there.

This is a new type bar fi '• 
San Francisco, since it is 
not only off the beaten path, 
but is also offering an im
personator show almost every 
night of the week. Then,too 
the Mexican food served at 
this place is not only deli- 
clous but very reasonably 
priced-$1.50 for a combina. 
tlon plate Including - taco,' 
enchilada, Spanish rice and 
Frijole refritos.

The place is big, but not 
so large as to make it look 
like a gym. In the area where 
-the stage is located is a 
fireplace in the-mirddle of 
the room. This would be a 
fine place for an indoor pic
nic

Charlie is the guy running 
the place^with a bartender on 
duty who is not only attrac 
tive but keeps the place llv-
ly

his coeducational school four 
times because he would not 
get his locks triamed, was 
sent to sit in a class full 
of girls.

"He seems to be quite hap
py with the arrangement," th^ 
headmaster of the school said 
of the lad, 14.

The headmaster decided to

place the youth in the girls' 
class until he gets his hair 
cut. He also has written to 
the boy's, father requesting 
him to see that his «on's 
hair is cut properlyi;

Meanwhile in Clasgpw,Scot
land, youths with Beatle-type 
haircuts boycotted public 
swimming pools aftery they 
were ordered to wear swimming 
caps. City officials said 
Vhe youths' hair was clog
ging the drains.

W E D N E S D A Y

BERKELEY CALIFORNIA IS TO 
HAVE A NEW NEWSPAPER- 

"The Citizen"
Don't panic, it is not a 
subsidiary of the Citizens 
News

You Don't have to be a Artist!
To have your_5wn. Personalized Christies 
Cards or Party Cards illustrated with —  
your own ideas.

Send us a rough sketch and we will 
re-draw your idea as a fine-line drawing 
suitable for printing on your ^ards .pr 
Jframing.

Use any subject matter you wish.
A CONFIDENTIAL 

SERVICE
$5.00 per illustration.Hurry! Offer ends 

.Q^ember the first.
STRAIT. 471 MINNA ST. S.F. Calif.

Infamous T Rooms of San Francisco will contain pictures and floor plans of the 
most notorious places of this type. An estimate of the number of arrests made 
in them will be part of the descriptions of these places.- It will make an ideal 
gift or conversati on piece. It will be ready for distribjiWon is September.

strait & associates 471 minna san francisco

WANT A D S __________________
RATES;Coamercial-66c a line 
Non-Conmerclal -33c a line 
CALL YU 6-5433 or write ' to 
Citizens News,471 Minna,San
Francisco. California______
nature REVEALED-See and read 
how the "other half lives" 
in Sun and Sport-From Den
mark. Naturally illustrat
ed. ----  ■ '
3 different copies $5.00 
7 different copies $10.00 
Rush order to:

j Central Sales ^
\ Box 42, Dept CN

Baltimore, Md.
21203

We pay the_Rostage-delivery 
guaranteed in plain sealed 
envelope.
JOIN Tltt S.P-XuQ.
Annual membership card now 
available. No priviledges, 
just send $1.00 to join the 
Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Queens. All 
money will be spent on the 
underpriviledged. 471 Minna 
San Francisco.
NOVELTY JUTTONS FOR SALE___
"Equality for HomosexuaIs" 
the famous CORE sign st eq
ual (=). Both in lavender 
and white. Just the thing foi 
party favors. 25o each or 
3 for 50c or 7 for $1.00. 
Randy Wicker-1133 Broadway, 
suite 516. New York, N.Y.

Roving Report
‘’°°In Flint, Mlchlg^ a new 
spot has opened called Studio 
D-featurlng top Impersonators 
from across the country. Also 
in Flint the Citizens News, 
The Lavender Baedeker and'the 
Lavender Lexicon is available 
at Magazines, Inc., 405 De
troit Street.
°‘’®In San Francisco the new
est after^heuj^ coffee spot 
is the Jumpin' Frog. No al
coholic beverages are now on 
sale there due^o the watch
ful eye of the Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control.A 
report Chat was made on chat 
place would even curl the 
hair of Bunny Barrlgan. Of 
course it cook a lively im
agination. . .

Anyhow the place is still 
run by Bill with the coffee 
being ground on Che spot and 
the hamburger meat especial
ly prepared by Nina who has 
been putting owe chat fabu
lous meal at Che Web.
O O P Web,— som 
of Polk Streets most famous

VERSATILE YOUNG MAN-Hire me 
and get a House painter,bar
tender ,masseut,model ,dance 
teacher,chauffeur, companion 
and many other trades.
Willie Reno-583-2783

When you're called a FRUIT 
you can answer, "That's 
- better than being a vege-s^ 
table." DjD. Your Golden
Gate Girl.__________________
WANTED: Young' man to share 
home with man. Oarpteter 
work at^ sign painting work 
are available. Permanent 
connection. Write Harold 
Chutes. Morrice, Michigan
HER FACE WILL NEVER GROW 
HAIR AGAIN-Remove ugly,un
wanted hair forever in sec
onds, from lips, chin or 
any part of body. Roots de
stroyed instantly, leaving 
skin unmarred by ugly hair 
for life. Gentle. Safe.Com
plete guarantee.
HELENA
Member ESA, AEA, AEI,
622 W. Diversey Parkway 
Chicago, Illinois LA5-5377
UNFURNISHED FLAT FOR RENT 
Unique design view flat on 
Twin Peaks for rent imme
diately. Call Romans or 
SK2-8705.

and Infamous personages have 
'discovered' this place since 
Che Frog no longer serves the 
spirits. Monday is Chicken 
Nlght-wlth dumplings. Then 
there is an Italian Night of 
Spaghetti.
‘"“’Another new development 
coming to Polk Gulch will be 
Che newsstand and flower

shop at Folk and Washington. 
Naturally, they too will be 
handling the Citizens News 
as does the place at 150 
Powell. One of the best of 
Che sellers In Chat estab
lishment. Carl (He's the 
older one there) has put in 

stock of physique magazines 
that will soon be second to 
none in the Bay Area. Get 
your flowers and your news , 
paper at Che same place.
‘““’AC the D'Osk Room the next 
thing coming up is Che CkCob. 
erfest, an annual affair wltl 
this place. Some of the fin
est German foods, wines and 
beers are featured at this 
eveiib> Along with some, of 
•(he finest Gemians we know
of in the area. ---
‘“’'’The Labor Day Picnic spon
sored by the Hula Shack was 
marred somewhat by- Che swarm 
of bees that seemed to be 
attracted by Che beehive on 
the tops y<it some of the girls 
there. This was a co-educa- 
cional affair. The arrange
ments were by Ron Che B'tend

it h Chris of the Casa ... 
Blanca as acting Chef. The 
Shack was closed Labor Day

LOS ANGELES 
REPORT .

Anna's of Sunset Boulevard 
had its monthly Membership 
Birthday Party (fo^ all memb
ers whose blrthdayjwas In Aug 
use) on the 28th qC August. 
Cup cakes' and soft drinks 
were on the house. This Is 
ar^new practice there at this 

a - . .

Ip

HELP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!^¡!! 
HELP! (Inc.)
An "All Service'- Service for 
your home cleanlng-K:aterlng+ 
Decorating-iRr-4131- SF 
"SOONER OR LATER, EVERYONE 
NEEDS HELP"

and after seeing Norman on 
Che beer It looked , like it 
might be closed for more thal 
one day.
‘’‘’‘■Watch for THE KERSEARGF. 
---------- -----------------
BRISBANE' ON T H E ^ Y  
HOUSE FOR RENT-Cute 1 Bdrm 
hbuse-unf. Stove only.Ideal 
for Batchelor or roomates. 
$135. 388-4997 after 6 PM..

POSITION WANTED-Man 36 with 
experience in gardening. 
Nursery, and Bakery desires 
work in these or allied 
fields. Call ROMANS or 
SK 2-8705__________________
ROMANS HAS .^OBS OF ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS. Check it 
outj________£___________
ROMANS HAS APARTMENTS OF 
all DESCRIPTIONS________
CALL ROMANS FOR ALL TYPES 
OF PERSONAL SERVICES
WANTED: Young man,to serve
as valet and companion on 
trip to the Orient. Call 
Romans
USED BOOKS-PAPERBACK OR HARD 
COVER WANTED. We will buy 
books of all descriptions 
and pick them up. Call 
Seotty-453-6668
VD IS ON INCREASE: 5 Year 
average: 67 cases per week 
in SF; Last week-lOO cases

placĵ 'liihere every day gone 
by is another step towards 
the day when they can go In
to Che bars, legally. Anna's 
also has put aside bn« wall 
for the display of the prt- 
IsClc talents (creatl'^ art 
only) of their customers.The 
display of paintings has had 
good effect on some of the 

customers In that several of 
the paints have been sold •—  
for prices from $20. to $75. 
‘““’La Dolce Vita has closed 
its doors for good, a victim 
of a close-by nelghbor-Lib- 
erace's.
‘’‘’‘’The P and 0 Bar at 733 
Main Street has become - one 
of the going places 'here and 
promises to continue to be
Che Swinging place In_this___
part of the city. ’______
^^^cArthur Park has become a 
hangout for-those-%dio were
dlspbssed by the city during 
the remodeling of Pershing 
Square. The park offers such 
a wide variety of scenery it 
Is expected Co continue to be 
popular even‘~bfCer the ster- 
lllzatlm of Pershing Square 
is completed.
Dwight and David

"If a man does not keep pace with his companions,perhaps 
it is because he hears a different driumner. Let him step 
to the music—he hears, no matter how measured or far away." 
These words by Henry David Thoreau are the motto of a new __ 
monthl^magazlne-DRUM.

DRUM stands against the common belief that sexual drives 
may be dismissed like a stray dog-wlth a shout and a kick. 
Or that they can be sermonized away and replaced by a veil 
of beauty. Or that if you do enough gymnastics or knit
ting, there won't be enough time to think about se^

DRUM stands for a realistic approach to sexuality in 
general and homosexua.*ty in particular. DRUM stands for 
sex in perspective, .sex with Insight, and, above all, sex 
wlth-humorl \

DRUM presents news for "queers,'î fild fiction for "Per
verts." Photo essays for "fairies," and laughs for "fag
gots ."

DRUM is a new concept in magazine publishing and,tho 
it is available on newsstands in most metropolitan areas, 
subscribe now. ^

Rates: Supporter-$10.00 per year. One year subscrip- 
tion-$4.50 Two years-$8.00. Three years $10.00 Writ«-<Jam^ 
DRUM, 3■4 S. 17th Street, Philadelphia, Penna. 19103. ''

Be the first on your block. _______________ (Paid Advt)



THERE IS
T H O A K  R O O M

3 B O  D IV IS A D E R O  AT O A K

NO GROPING, 
PLËASE

THE HUB

The Atlantic City Police 
Department in cooperation’ 
with the New Jersey State 
Police set up closed circuit 
TV cameras to catch any il
legal action on the flo^is.of 
the Democratic National Con
vention. ^

Two of the cameras were to

The Hubj hub of the fun 
circuit in Los Angeles cele
brates their first anniver
sary on the 19th of Septem
ber. .

John Bell, owner and maj
or domo of the establishment 
has practically made an in
ternational event of it with 
the big ad in the CN and per
sonal invitations to the af-

be roving unltsy panning back;^®^*^ going all over the Amer-
and forth by remote control 
from the operations room, and 
the others will be stationary 
with a state policeman watch
ing, thru the monitor.

Sòme of the stories 
these'cops will be able 
tell might make a good 
by Itself.

Kissing each other, 
glng, and bac* patting (with 
or without a knif^ is legal 
in a politicians convention. 
The rules of the game say it 
is not le^al to go below the 
belt.

that
to.

book

hug-

leas.
On the night of the soir

ee, a special door prize is 
to be given every thirty min
utes with draft beer at lOç 
a glass refuting the charge 
that what this country needs 
is a good lOç beer.

Chicken will be the fea
ture of the Annlversay Night 
with all you can eat for lOc,^ 
naturally the only chicken ^  
at this party will be of the 
fried variety.

The Citizens News wishes 
many more happy anniversary 
parties to John and to his 
fun place. The Hub.

NSBD A 'J0D???-SAN FRMiCISCO NEEDS LAW ENFORCEMENT 
tlFFIl^R^BApLY-, SO BADLY —  — ---

Startin'^salary $663-40 hours. $69 extra per month for 
twp-wheel^otorcyple duty. Must file application before 
24 SeptejitDer. Must-be 21-35, 5-year resident of San Fram- 
cis^^j/fllgh School Graduate with 4 years work experience, 
5' 9" to '6'.6'i, 146# to 234#, Of good moral character 
(How the hell did those other ones make it?) ^Lavender Lexicon/ . A Dictionaryof

Terms and Phrases.
-  . ~  $ 2 . 0 0  --------STRAIT 471 Minna SF.

ROMAN’S
SERVICEA CLEARING HOUSE FOR GOODS & SERVICES

Invitatioii^ Dinner Guests, EmploîirfrSloÿefs^lïrDeveloplngrFooÎcaLrersrLÎr^ Interlo^’o
Interesti^Places, Language Instruction, Legal Aid, Models (P hysique ., ModeC (fa^iL) J  "
mailing. Party Invitations, Party Guests. Phvsloue Photos. Ppr«,n,l .......  . .. and re-
Companions.mailing. Party Invitations, Party Guests, Physique Photos, Personal Secr^ry Services, Sketch Artists, TrIv¡lín8

SAN FRANCISCO -Y U 6 -5433 LOS ANGELES• 0 L6 -9068


